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By Arun Kumar Upadhyay as per com mentar y of Prof . Kripashankar Shukla, 

published by Indian national Science Academy, New Delhi - 2 , in 1990

अथ �ुवकिन�पणािधकारः �थमः ( Chapter 1 - Dhruvakas or const ant paramet ers)

��थकतृ�प�रचयपूव�कं  ��थ�योजना�यानम् ( Int roduction, aut hor, purpose of book)

�काशा�द�यवत् �यातो भार�ाजो ि�जो�मः। ल�वपूव��फुटोपायं व�येऽ�य�लघुमानसम्॥ १ ॥
I, (Mañjul āchārya), famous as the Sun in Prakāśa (pat tana), born in Bharadvāja 

Gotra, best am ong the Brāhmaṇas, set fort h another work, ent itled Laghumānasa, 

which is sm all and contains br ief and unprecedented methods of planetar y 

computat ion.

Note - Prak āśapatt ana was 80 yojanas east of Ujjain and height of equinoctical 

midday shadow there was 5 ¾ angulas. (Mallik ārjuna Sūri ’s com mentar y on Lalla ’s 

Śiṣyadhīvṛddhida tantra) . That gives the location 25 0 36 ’N and longitude 85 0 6 ’ E. 

(circum fer ence of earth here is taken as 3300 yojanas as taken by Lalla). This is just 

north of Patna. On nort h bank of Gang ā river, there could be light house, called 

Prakāśapatt ana, now translated as Hazipur.  

��थ�योगिवधानम्  ( Computat ion of planets, pr eliminary instr uctions)

चै�ादौ वारसं�ाि�तित�यक� �दू�स�ुवान्। �ावाऽ�यां�ाक� वषा�दावाज�म गणये�तः॥ २ ॥
Knowing the week - day, the samkr ānti tithi, the position of the Sun, Moon, the 

apogees (Ucchas) of planets for the beginning of Chaitr a (of the epochal year) 

together with the epochal Śaka year (known as Dhruva) as well as the other 

elements (such as the position of the planets, their ascending nodes, the precession 

of the equinoxes, et c.) for the beginning of the (next mean) solar year, one should 

calculate the positions of the planets throughout one ’s life (i.e., for one hundred 

years).

��थकारिनब� पू व��ुवकाः  ( Epochal positions com pled by aut hor)

कृ तशरवसु ( ८५४ ) िमतशाके  चै�ादौ सौ�रवारम�या�ने। 

रा�या�दरजनृपाका� ( ११ रा . १६ ० १२ ’) रिवइ�दभु�वधृित ि�यमाः। ( ११ रा . १९ ० २२ ’) ॥ १ ॥

सूया��म�दो�ांशा वसुतुरगाः ( ७८ ० ) पव�ता�तु स�यंशाः ( ७ १ /३ ० ) । 

�वररवयः ( १२७० ) खाकृ तयो ( २२० ० ) ि�नगभुवो ( १७२ ० ) ऽशीित ( ८० ० ) र��िजनाः ( २४७ ० )

॥ २ ॥
On saturday noon, the beginning of Chaitr a, Śaka year 854 , (t he positions of the 

Sun, Moon, and the apogees of the planets ar e as follows -

Sun           11 s 16 0 12 ’

Moon        11 s 18 0 22 ’

Apogee of:

Sun         78 0 or 2 s 18 0

Moon     7 1 /3 0 or 0 s 7 0 20 ’

Mars         127 0 or 4 s 7 0

Apogee of:

Mercury       220 0 or 7 s 10 0

Jupiter         172 0 or 5 s 22 0

Venus           80 0 or 2 s 20 0
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Satun          247 0 or 8 s 7 0

��यु�कृ ि�खािन ( २ रा , २६ ० ० ’) युगो�कृ ित करा�धयः ( ४ रा . २६ ० ४२ ’) खा�नव ( ० रा . ८ ० ९ ’)

दशि�सुराः ( १० रा . ३ ० ३३ ’) ।

गोऽ�ा�वंशिततानाः ( ९ रा . २८ ० ४९ ’) कु जादय�सूय�भगणा�ते॥ ३ ॥

सं�ाि�तित िथ�ुवकाः श�ा ( १४ ) वसुनवरसेषवो ( ८ रा . ९ ० ५६ ’) राहोः।

कृ तयमवसुरसदसका ( ४ , २ , ८ , ६ , १० ) दशा ( १० ) हताः शेषपातांशाः॥ ४ ॥

अयनचलना�शडंशाः प�ाशि�लि�का ( ६ ० ५० ’) �तथकै काः ( १ ’) ॥

��य�दं त�सिहतो रिव��रिवषुवदा�दः �यात्॥ ५ ॥ 
Positions at the end of mean solar year (in Śaka 854 )

And at the completion of the Sun ’s revolution (in Śaka 854 ) (t he position of the 

planets and their ascending nodes etc. , are as follows):

Mars                              2 s 26 0 00 ’

Śīghroccha of Mercury  4 s 26 0 42 ’

Jupiter                           0 s 8 0 9 ’

Śīghroccha of Venus       10 s 3 0 33 ’

Satur n                          9 s 28 0 49 ’

Sankr ānti tithi (i.e. tithi of Meṣa - sankrānti day) 14

Ascending node of:

Moon                  8 s 9 0 56 ’

Mars                     40 0

Mercury               20 0

Jupiter                 80 0

Venus                  60 0

Satur n                 100 0

Ayana - chalana or precession of the equinoxes 6 0 50 ’

Rate of ayana - chalana 1 ’ per year

The longitudes of Sun etc. ar e increased by ayana - chalana are to be reckoned from 

the vernal equinox (lit. nort h viṣuvat).

वाराणसी �ित ( १ - ५ ) �थाने िन�िलिखत ९ �ोकाः -

कृ तेि�वभिमते शाके  म�या�ने रिववासरे । चै�ादौ �ुवकान् व�ये रिवच��े�दुतु�गजान्॥ १ ॥

रा�या�क� �ुवो ��ा नृपाक� खमनु �मात्। इ�दोभ�वा� धृतयो ि�यमाः खिमित �मात्॥ २ ॥

उ��य �ुव ( कः ) शू�यं स�यंशा अथ पव�ताः। कु ज�य ��यु�कृ ितखा�िन युगो�कृ ित करा�धयः॥ ३ ॥

��य खा�नवे�य�य कवेद�श�गुणाः सुराः। गोऽ�ा�वंशितताना� �ुवः शनै�रो भवेत्॥ ४ ॥

वसवो युगष�बाणा िवलोमाः���पातजाः। रिववष�मुखे भौमपूवा�णां �ुवका अमी॥ ५ ॥

रवेन��देषवोऽ�ौ च खगोशैलाः शरा�यः। च���य च तद�ु�य रसा �पा�धय�तथा॥ ६ ॥

कु ज�य भुि�ः �मशो �पाि� अथ ष�मौ। प�ाि�धप�ा� यमा�यो भुि�बु�ध�य च॥ ७ ॥

प�े�य�य च ष�ण�दा अ�ौ च भृगुन�दनः। शने� द�ौ पात�य ग�ता ��ा गितभ�वेत्॥ ८ ॥

गजा�ा� �वरा�द�या खाकृ ित���नगे�दवः। खा�ौ स�िजना र�ा�ु�ांस�त� व�ज�ताः॥ ९ ॥
Rationale by S ūryadeva Yajvā based on Āryabhaṭīya of Āryabhaṭa - 1 , Brāhma -

sphuṭa - siddhānta of Brahmagupta and Sūrya - siddhānta.

                                             Revolutions of the planets

Planet                     Revs. in a yuga         Revs. in a kalpa    Taken from 

Sun                            43,20,000                                                    Ā

Moon                          5,77,53,336                                                 Ā
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Mars                           22,96,824                                                    Ā

Śīghroccha of Mercury 1,79,37,020                                               Ā 

Jupiter                          3,64,224                                                    Ā  

Śīghroccha of Venus   70,22,376                                                 SūSi    

Satur n                                                        14,65,67,298            BrSpSi 

S ūryadeva Yajvā has shown that the Bīja cor rect ions also have been applied as 

followed by traditional Āryabhaṭa school -

Moon                             - 25 /235 min. per year since Śaka 444

Śīghroccha of Mercury    + 430 /235          ,,  ,,        Śaka 420

Jupiter                             - 50 /235             ,,  ,,    ,,, Śaka 444

Mars (as per Bhaṭṭotpala)   36 ’ +[( 1 /4 ) ’ per year since Śaka 587 ]

S ūrya - siddhānta does not prescribe any Bīja cor rect ion, so no cor rect ion has been 

applied to  Śīghroccha of Venus. For Satur n values also taken fr om Brāhma - sphuṭa -

siddhānta, no Bīja cor rect ion has been applied.

However, Yallaya comm entary uses another B īja corr ection fr om the same 

Āryabhaṭa school -

Moon                        - 25 /250 min. per year since  Śaka 421

Mars                         + 48 /250         ,,       ,,     ,,, 

Śīghroccha of Mercury + 430 /250  ,,       ,,     ,,, 

Jupiter                       - 47 /250   ,,       ,,     ,,,

Moon ’s apogee          - 114 /250  ,,       ,,     ,,,

Moon ’s ascending node - 96 /250  ,,       ,,     ,,,

Apogee of planets -

Sun ’s apogee is same as in Āryabhaṭīya. Moon ’s apogee has been calculated from 

yuga - revolutions given in Āryabhaṭīya (viz. 488219 ) and applying Bīja cor rect ion 

prescribed by Bhaṭṭotpala, viz.   

- ( 70 ’ + 1 /2 min. per year since  Śaka 587 .

Mars ’ apogee is same as in Utt ara - Khaṇḍakh ādyaka, those of Mercury and Venus 

are as in Pūrva - Khaṇḍakhādyaka. Apogee of Jupiter is as per Brahmagupta by 

taking 855 as the number of revolutions in a Kalpa ( 432,00,00,000 years). Apogee of 

Satur n is Ma ñjula ’s own.

Ascending nodes of the planets - Ascending nodes of the planets Mars etc, ar e same 

as in Āryabhaṭīya and Khaṇḍakhādyaka. Moon ’s ascending node has been 

calculated from yuga - revolutions given in Āryabhaṭīya (viz. 232226 ) and applying 

tr aditional Bīja corr ection of the Āryabhaṭa school, viz. - 96 /235 min. per year since 

Śaka 444 .

Mean position -

Number of years since beginning of Kalpa till star t of Śaka (Śālivāhana in 78 AD) is  

1,97,29,47,179 . Sūrya - siddhānta deducts 1,70,64,000 years taken in cr eation af ter 

Kalpa st art . Laghumānasa has adopte values of Āryabhaṭīya -

Solar months in a yuga                  5,18,40,000

Lunar days in a yuga                     1,60,30,00,000

Int ercalary months in a yuga         15,93,336

Omitted lunar days (t ithis) in a yuga 2,50,82,580

Civil days in a yuga                          1,57,79,17,500

The initial const ants stat ed by Mañjula were meant to be used for 100 years. After 
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100 years, they had to be computed afr esh. Various comm entator s calculated initial 

constants for Chaitr ādi noon for diff erent Śakas as indicated - Praśastidhara 880 , 

Sūryadeva Yajvā 1170 , Param eśvara 1331 , Makaranda 1400 , Yallaya 1404 , 

Mallikārjuna Sūri (assumption) 1100 . 

Samkr ānti tithi - Praśastidhara has give 2 rules for that -

Approximate rule - The degrees to be traversed by the Sun from Chaitr ādi up to the 

Meṣa - samkr ānti gives the Samkrānti tithi.

Accurat e rule - Find differ ence between sun and moon positions in minutes at noon 

before or aft er (Chaitr ādi). Multiply that by Sun ’s daily motion and divided by 

diff erence of moon - sun mot ions. Add it to or substract it fr om the Sun ’s longitude, 

according as the Sun ’s longitude is gr eater or less than the Moon ’s longitude. 

Substr act that from a circle (or 360 0 ); then multiply that by 100 and divide by 97 ; the 

quotient gives the Samkrānti tithi.  

Rationale - Let longitudes of Sun and Moon at noon just before beginning of Chaitr a 

be S, M, 

S > M.  Let S –  M = D.

At st art of Chaitr a, D= 0 , so motion of Sun from that noon up to star t of Chaitr a 

Theref ore, Sun ’s longitude at beginning of Chaitr a

= S +

= S ’ degrees, say.

Now the Sun ’s longitude at Meṣa - samkr ānti = 360 0 . Theref ore, 

Samkr ānti tithi = = 

=  =  
Hence the rule. 

S ūryadeva Yajvā finds Samkrānt i tithi for Śaka year 854 by convert ing adhimāsa -

śeṣa afor end of Śaka year 854 into tithis. this is because adhimāsa - śeṣa converted 

int tithis is equal to number of tithis between Chaitr ādi and Meṣa - samkr ānti.

Ayana - chalana or precession of equinoxes -

Here, form ula is ayana chalana = ( Śaka year - 444 ) minutes.

Thus, for Mañjula ’s epoch, i.e. for Śaka 854 , 

ayanachalana = ( 854 –  444 ) minutes = 410 ’ or 6 0 50 ’ 

Rate of precession = 1 ’ per year .

In Bṛhanm ānasa, Ma ñjula has given 199669 revolutions of equinox point in a kalpa 

( 432 cror e years) . Mañjula has been quoted by Mun īśvara in his comm entary on 

Siddhānta - śiromaṇi of Bhāskara - 2 and this verse is not in Laghumānasa, so it should 

be in Ma ñjula ’s ot her work Bṛhanm ānasa, which is lost now -

िन�द��ोऽयनसि�ध�लनं त�ैव स�भवित। त�गणाः क�पे �युग�रसरसगोऽ�कच��िमताः॥
This yields 59 ” . 9 as the annual rat e of pr ecession of the equinoxes. If precession of 

the equinoxes be assumed zero in Śaka 444 , then its value in Śaka 854 will be 

  mins.
= 409 ’19 ” or 6 0 49 ’19 ” 

Which is about 6 0 50 ’ taken here.

These 5 verses giving initial conditions are not in anuṣṭup as rest of the book, but in 

āryā meter. This diff erence is for 2 purposes as per Sūryadeva Yajvā -

⦁ This is only to be used for 100 years.
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⦁ When new const ants are calculated for next epoch, they should be separat ed 

with a separate met er. 

Thus, all the following comm entator s have given constants in āryā meter only.

इित लघुमानसे �ुवकिन�पणािधकारः �थमः॥
Thus ends chapter 1 about initial constants in Laghum ānasa.

अथ म�यमग�यािधकारः ि�तीयः  ( Chapter II - Mean Motion)

वाराणसी �ित - शाकः कृ तेि�वभै ( ८५४ ) �नो �ुवा�दगणो भवेत्। 

त�ाक� वारसं�ाि�तित िथ ��ा ( ११ ) िमता भवेत्॥

�ुवा��दगणो �दग् ( १० ) ���वक�या�ांशसंयुतः। सं�ाि�तित िथयु�ोऽधः �वष��ंशिवव�ज�तः॥ ३ ॥ 

��ंशि�छ�ावशेषोन�ै�ा�दितिथिभयु�तः। ि�गुणा�दगततू�नो �ुगणो �ुववासरात्॥ ४ ॥
Dyugaṇa - Multiply the number of years elapsed since epoch (Dhruv ādi or 

Dhruvābdādi) by 10 , then add it to one - eighth of itself, and then add the sam krānti 

tithi. Put down the result in 2 places, one below the other. In lower place, deduct 

1 /60 of itself and divide what remains by 30 . Deduct the rem ainder of this division 

fr om the result put down at the upper place; to that add the number of tithis elapsed 

(since Chaitr ādi); from that substract 3 times the number of years elapsed (since the 

epoch) and also the number of seasons elapsed (since the Chaitrādi of the curr ent 

year); what is now obt ained is the Dyugaṇa. This being divided by 7 , the rem ainder 

counted from the day for which the epochal constants are com puted gives the 

curr ent day.

That is: Dyugaṇa = 10 Y + 10 Y/ 8 + S 1 –  R +C 1 - 3 Y – s,

Where R is given by ( 10 Y + 10 Y/ 8 +S 1 ) ( 1 - 1 /60 ) = 30 Q + R

and  Y = years elapsed since the epoch

S 1 = Samkr āti tithi, C 1 = Chaitr ādi tithi

S = seasons elapsed since Chaitr ādi.

Rationale - Let A be the Chaitr ādi of the Dhruvābda, B the Chaitr ādi occurr ing Y lunar 

years thereaft er, C the Chaitrādi of the curr ent year, and T the beginning of the tithi 

for which the Dyugaṇa is to be calculated.

A               S               B                   C              S              T       

Let S be the beginning of the solar year falling aft er A, and Ś the beginning of the 

curr ent solar year (occurring Y solar years af ter S).

There are approximately 354 civil days in a lunar or synodic year and 365 ¼ civil 

days in a solar year, so that

No. of civil days from A to B = 354 Y

No. of civil days from S to Ś = 365 ¼ Y

Theref ore, no. of civil days from B to Ś

= civil days from A to Ś –  civil days from A to B

= civil days from A to B

= civil days from A to S + civil days fr om S to Ś –  civil days from A to B

= Sankr ānti tithi + 365 ¼ Y - 354 Y = Sankr ānti tithi + 11 ¼ Y

= Sankr ānti tithi + 10 Y + 11 /8 Y = X, say, 

Where Sankr ānti tithi denotes the number of tithis from A to S.

In round numbers, these will be equal to the number of civil days from A to S.

  The number of intercalary months corr esponding to X civil days (const ituting the 

diff erence in civil days between Y solar years and Y lunar year s) will be obtained by 
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dividing ( 1 - 1 /60 )X by 30 ; the rem ainder of this division will give the residue of the 

inter calary months, i.e. , the number of civil days falling from C to Ś.

This rule is true for 100 years, because

100 solar yeas   = 36525 civil days 

100 lunar year s   = 35400 civil days

Diff erence            = 1125

Less differ ence/ 60 = - 19

                               1106

This divided by 30 gives 36 months and 26 days. This is also equal to the intercalary 

months and days corr esponding to 100 solar years.

For, no. of inter calary months in 100 solar years 

= months = 36 months 26 days

Let R be the rem ainder obtained on dividing ( 1 - 1 /60 )X by 30 . Then

No. of civil days from B to C = X –  R.

Let the number of tithis from C to T be denoted by C t and the seasons ( 1 solar year 

= 6 seasons) falling therein be denoted by s. Then

No. of civil days from C to T = C t - s.

This is true, because

1 solar year = 365 civil days = 371 tithis - 6 seasons,

So that, no. of civil days  = no. of tithis –  no. of seasons.

Thus, no. of civil days from B to T = X –  R + C t –  s.

This will give the Ahargaṇa, i.e. the number of civil days elapsed since the Chaitr ādi 

or Dhruvābdādi.

Substr acting 357 Y from it, we get 

Dyugaṇa = X –  R + C t –  s –  357 Y = X –  R + C t –  s - 3 Y (mod 7 )

Thus, Dyugaṇa = Ahargaṇa - 357 Y.

Since 357 is a multiple of 7 , the rem ainder obtained by dividing the Dyugaṇa by 7 will 

be the same as that obtained by dividing the Ahargaṇa by 7 .

The Ahargaṇa, and likewise the Dyugaṇa, thus obtained may diff er by 1 fr om its 

actual value. To check this, it is divided by 7 . If the rem ainder of this division when 

counted from the day for which the epochal constants are st ated yields the curr ent 

day, it is to be underst ood that the Ahargaṇa or Dyugaṇa is cor rect .  If that yields the 

previous day, the Ahargaṇa or Dyugaṇa should be increased by 1 ; if that yields the 

next day, it should be diminished by 1 .

Rationale by N.K. Majumdar -

( 1 ) In 1 lunar year of 354 days, there are 12 x 30 = 360 tithis. In 1 solar years of 365 

¼ days, there are ( 365 ¼ - 354 ) = 11 ¼ or ( 10 + 10 /8 ) additional tithis. This is 

multiplied by the number of years elapsed to get the tot al number of such additional 

tithis (i.e. omitt ing complete lunar years) from Varṣ ādi of Epoch to Varṣādi of curr ent 

year. The number of Samkr ānti Tithis at Varṣādi of Epoch added to the total number 

of tithis calculated above gives the total number of additional tithis from Chaitr ādi of 

Epoch to Varṣādi of cur rent year. The total number thus found is reduced to Sāvana 

days by deducting its 60 th part fr om itself: this is based on the assumption that 354 

days are equal to 360 tithis. If the number of Sāvana days thus obtained is divided 

by 30 , the quotient (which is not used in the calculations) gives the number of 

adhimāsas (inter calary months) for the years elapsed from the Epoch, and the 
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rem ainder gives the Adhiśeṣa or lunar tithis from Chaitr ādi to Varṣādi of cur rent year.

( 2 ) Deducting the number of Adhi śeṣas from the additional lunar tithis found bef ore, 

the number of additional days (i.e. om itting 354 days for each year) fr om Chaitr ādi of 

Epoch to Chaitr ādi (instead of Varṣādi) of cur rent year is obt ained. From this number 

of additional days are deducted 3 days for each year, to make the group of om itted 

days per year equal to 357 , a multiple of 7 .

( 3 )The number of tithis elapsed from the Chaitr ādi of the curr ent year is added, and 

this is convert ed to sāvana days by deducting the number of seasons, i.e. by 

deducting 1 day for every 2 months or 60 tithis. The result is named Dyugaṇa to 

distinguish it fr om Ahargaṇa. Ahargaṇa is thus equal to Dyugaṇaplus 357 days 

multiplied by the number of years elapsed from the Epoch.

The word “ dhruvav āsara ” in the Sanskrit text means “ the day for which the epochal 

constants are com puted ” i.e. Satur day. According to Sūryadeva Yajvā, it means “ the 

day which occurs next to the day for which the epochal constants are com puted ” i.e. 

Sunday. It means that, the epochal day of Laghumānasa is Sunday, not saturday

रि वम�यमानयनम्

�ुगणोऽधो दश�ा�दयुतः खागा ( ७० ) �व�ज�तः। अ��ा�दोिनतोऽका� ( १२ ) शाः ��े�यो �दा�मः 

कलाः॥ ५ ॥
Mean Sun

Set down the Dyugaṇa in two places (one below the other) . In the lower place add 

10 times the years elapsed (since the epoch, and divide by 70 . Deduct the quotient 

fr om the Dyugaṇa put down at the other place; fur ther substract 8 times the years 

elapsed. Whatever is thus obtained is in degrees. To this add minutes equal to 1 /8 of 

the number of years elapsed. (Thus is obtained the mean motion of the Sun since 

the epoch.)

Thus, Sun ’s mean mot ion since the epoch =  degrees + (Y/ 8 ) mins.

Where D = Dyugaṇa, Y = years elapsed since epoch.

Rationale - According to Āryabhaṭa - 1 , 

Sun ’s mean daily mot ion =  degrees = degrees

=  ( 1 - 1 /70 ) degrees –  2 /5 secs. approx. ( Śiṣyadhīvṛddhida tantra, 1 /33 )

Mañjula neglects 2 /5 secs. and takes Sun ’s mean daily mot ion = ( 1 - 1 /70 ) degrees 

approx. ( 1 )

Also according to Āryabhaṭa - 1 ,

Sun ’s mean mot ion for 357 days = ( 352 –  1 /7 ) degrees + ( 1 /5 ) mins.

= - 8  degrees + ( 1 /5 ) mins.

Mañjula takes ( 1 /8 ) mins. in place of ( 1 /5 ) mins, so that according to him

Sun ’s mean mot ion for 357 days = - 8  degrees + ( 1 /8 ) mins.      ( 2 )

Let A = Ahargaṇa, D= Dyugaṇa, Y = number of years elapsed since the epoch. Then

So that, using ( 1 ) and ( 2 ), we have, according to Mañjula,

Sun ’s mean mot ion corr esponding to Ahargaṇa A,

= ( 1 - 1 /70 ) D degrees - 8  Y degrees + ( 1 /8 ) Y mins.     

=  degrees +  ( 1 /8 ) Y mins.      

This is increased by the Sun ’s position at the epoch gives the Sun ’s mean longitude.

Note - If  8 Y > D - , then, according to one manuscript, we should substr act 8 Y from 

180 + D –  (D + 10 Y)/ 70 . This is obviously tr ue.
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च��म�यमानयनम्

िव� ( १३ ) �ो �ुगणो ि��ि��ा�द�ुगणोिनतः। अ�ा�गा ( ६८ ) � िजन ( २४ ) �ा�दयुतो 

भागा�दकः शशी॥ ६ ॥
Mean Moon

Set down 13 times the Dyugaṇas in two places. In one place diminish it by 3 times 

the years elapsed and also by the Dyugaṇa; divide that by 68 . Add what is thus 

obtained as well as 24 times the years elapsed to the quantity put down at the other 

place. (Then is obtained mean mot ion of ) the Moon (since the epoch), in term s of 

degrees.

Thus, Moon ’s mean mot ion since epoch = 13 D + + 24 Y degrees,

Where D = Dyugaṇa, Y = number of years elapsed since the epoch.

Rationale - According to Āryabhaṭa - 1 , 

Moon ’s mean daily mot ion =  degrees =  degrees –  ( 1 /150 ) secs.

Mañjula neglects ( 1 /150 ) secs. and takes 

Moon ’s mean daily mot ion =  degrees                             ( 1 )

Again according to Āryabhaṭa - 1 , 

Moon ’s mean daily mot ion for 357 days =   revs. 

= 13 revs. + ( 24 –  3 /72 ) degrees

= ( 24 –  3 /72 ) degrees, neglecting revolutions.

Mañjula replaces ( 3 /72 ) by 3 /68 ), and takes 

Moon ’s mean daily mot ion for 357 days = ( 24 –  3 /68 ) degrees, neglecting 

revolutions.   ( 2 )

Using ( 1 ) and ( 2 ), Mañjula takes 

Moon ’s mean mot ion since the epoch = 13 D +  + 24 Y degrees.

This increased by the Moon ’s position at the epoch gives the Moon ’s mean 

longitude.

च��ो�म�यमानयनम्

�ुगणो ि� ( २ ) गुणा�दोन���ो�ांशा नवो�धृताः। खवेद ( ४० ) �ा�दसंयु�ा�सा�ं ( ८ )

शा�दकलोिनतः॥ ७ ॥
Moon ’s Apogee

Substr act 2 times the years elapsed from the Dyugaṇa and divide that by 9 . To this, 

add 40 times the years elapsed. These are the degrees of the Moon ’s apogee. 

Sustr act minutes equal to ( 1 + 1 /8 ) times the years elapsed. (Then is obtained the 

mean motion of the Moon ’s apogee since the epoch).

Thus, mean motion of Moon ’s apogee since the epoch

= degrees –  ( 1 + 1 /8 ) mins.

Where D = Dyugaṇa, Y = number of years elapsed since the epoch.

Rationale - According to Āryabhaṭa - 1 ,

Mean daily motion of Moon ’s apogee =   degrees
= 1 /9 degrees + 1 /61 min.

Mañjula neglects 1 /61 min and takes 

Mean daily motion of Moon ’s apogee = 1 /9 degrees              ( 1 )

Again, according to Āryabhaṭa - 1 , 

Mean motion of Moon ’s apogee for 357 days 

=  degrees = ( 40 - 2 /9 ) degrees –  6 /8 min.
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= ( 40 - 2 /9 ) degrees –  9 /8 min + 3 /8 min.

Mañjula neglects 3 /8 min and takes 

Mean motion of Moon ’s apogee for 357 days = ( 40 - 2 /9 ) degrees –  9 /8 min.     ( 2 )

Using ( 1 ) and ( 2 ), Mañjula gives

Mean motion of Moon ’s apogee since the epoch 

= D/ 9 degrees + ( 40 - 2 /9 ) Y degrees –  9 /8 Y mins.

=  degrees –  ( 1 + 1 /8 ) Y mins.

This increased by the position of the Moon ’s apogee at the epoch gives the mean 

longitude of the Moon ’s apogee.

   In the case of mar s, Śīghroccha of Mercury, Śīghroccha of Venus, Satur n, and 

Moon ’s ascending node, whose mean longitudes have been st ated for the 

completion of the Sun ’s revolution in Śaka 854 , Ma ñjula takes the completion of the 

Sun ’s revolution in Śaka 854 as the epoch and pr oceeds as follows: He first finds the 

Sun ’s mean mot ion since epoch, then obt ains the corr esponding mean motion of the 

planet, and then adds to it the epochal mean position of the planet. The Sun ’s mean 

mot ion sincethe epoch is called Dhruvādyarka and is obt ained by adding the number 

of years elapsed since the epoch, tr eated as revolutions, to the Sun ’s mean 

longitude in term s of signs etc.  

भौमम�यमानयनम्- �ुवा�का�त् कु जो - �ा�यां ( २ ) नृपात् ( १६ ) �ा�ेषुखेषुिभः ( ५०५ ) । 
Mean Mars

The Dhruv ādyarka (i.e. the Sun ’s mean longitude in term s of signs etc. with the 

years elapsed since the epoch writt en before it in place of revolutions) divided by 2 , 

plus 16 times the Dhruvādyarka divided by 505 , gives the mean motion of Mars 

since the epoch.

Thus, Mean motion of Mars since the epoch = S/ 2 + 16 S/ 505 ,

Where S = Dhruv ādyarka.

Rationale - According to Āryabhaṭa - 1 ,

= 
= ( 1 /2 ) + ( 16 /505 ) approx.

The mean mot ion of Mars since the epoch, increased by its epochal position, gives 

its mean longitude.

बुधशी�ो�ानयनम् - स�( ७ ) �ादृतुवेदै ( ४६ ) �ा�तुर् ( ४ ) � रिवणा युतः॥ ८ ॥ 
Mean Śīghroccha of Mercury

The Dhruv ādyarka multiplied by 7 and divided by 46 , when added to 4 times the 

Sun ’s mean longitude (in term s of signs etc. ) gives the mean motion of the 

Śīghroccha of Mercury since epoch.

Thus, Mean motion of Śīghroccha of Mercury since epoch  = 4 S + 7 S/ 46 ,

Where S = Dhruv ādyarka. 

Rationale - According to Āryabhaṭa - 1 ,

=   = 4 + ( 7 /46 ) approx.

गु�म�यमानयनम् - �प ( १ ) �ा�ा�करै ज�वो भू ( १ ) �ा� रदखे�दुिभः ( १०३२ ) ।
Mean Jupiter 

The Dhruv ādyarka multiplied by 1 and divided by 12 , plus the Dhruvādyarka 

multiplied by 1 and divided by 1032 , gives the mean position of Jupiter since the 
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epoch.

I. e. Mean motion of Jupiter since the epoch = S/ 12 + S/ 1032

Where S = Dhruv ādyarka

Rationale - According to Āryabhaṭa - 1 ,

=   = 1 /12 + 1 /1023 approx.

Mañjula takes 1 /1032 in place of 1 /1023 . Hence the rule.

The mean mot ion of Jupiter since the epoch, increased by its epochal position, gives 

the mean longitude of Jupiter .

शु�शी�ो�ानयनम् - �दग् ( १० ) �ात् षड् ( ६ ) िभि�सतो �दग् ( १० ) �ात् ि�िजनां ( २४३ ) शेन 

व�ज�तः॥ ९ ॥
Mean Śīghroccha of Venus 

The Dhruv ādyarka multiplied by 10 and divided by 6 , minus the Dhruvādyarka 

multiplied by 10 and divided by 243 , gives the mean position of Śīghroccha of Venus 

since the epoch.

I. e. mean motion of Śīghroccha of Venus since the epoch = 10 S - 10 S/ 243 , 

Where S = Dhruv ādyarka

Rationale - According to S ūrya - siddhānta -

=   = 10 /6 + 10 /243 approx. 

The mean mot ion of Śīghroccha of Venus since the epoch, increased by its epochal 

position, gives the mean longitude of Śīghroccha of Venus.

शिनम�यमानयनम् - ष�गुणादयुते ( १०००० ) ना�क� ��� ( १ ) �ा� खवि�निभः।
Mean Saturn 

The Dhruv ādyarka multiplied by 1 and divided by 30 , plus the Dhruvādyarka 

multiplied by 6 and divided by 10000 , gives the mean position of Satur n since the 

epoch.

I. e. Mean motion of Satur n since the epoch = S/ 12 + S/ 1032

Where S = Dhruv ādyarka

Rationale - According to Brahmagupta,

=   = 1 /30 + 6 /10096 approx.

Mañjula takes 1 /10000 in place of 1 /10096 . Hence the rule. 

The mean mot ion of Satur n since the epoch, increased by its epochal position, gives 

the mean longitude of Satur n.

च��पातानयनम् - नखैः ( २० ) प�ा�गने�ै ( २६५ ) � च��ा�ो िवलोमगः॥ १० ॥
Moon ’s Ascending Node 

Divide the Dhruv ādyarka in one place by 20 and in another place by 265 (and add 

the two quotients): this gives the mot ion, since the epoch, of the Moon ’s ascending 

node, which moves in the contrar y (or negative) direct ion. 

I. e. Motion of Moon ’s ascending node since the epoch = S/ 20 + S/ 265 , 

Where S = Dhruv ādyarka.

Rationale - According to Āryabhaṭa - 1 ,

=   = 1 /20 + 1 /266 approx.

Mañjula takes 1 /265 in place of 1 /266 . Hence the rule.

The motion of Moon ’s ascending node since the epoch, substr acted from its position 
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at the epoch, gives the mean longitude of the Moon ’s ascending node.

The rules in verses 8 - 10 are exact ly the same as found in some manuscripts of 

Lalla ’s Śiṣya - dhī - vṛddhida tantra -

रि व��� ( २ ) भ�ो रिवराहतो नृपैः ( १६ ) शरा�बाणै ( ५०५ ) ��तयु�कु जोऽथवा।

रिवन�ग ( ७ ) �ोऽ�गयुगो ( ४६ ) �धृत�तु ( ४ ) गु�णाक� यु�ो भवती�दजुो �ुवः॥

रिव�व�भ�ो रिव ( १२ ) िभ��तो रिव रदा�च��ै ( १०३२ ) ि�दशािधपो भवेत्।

रिवद�श ( १० ) �ादृितिभ��तात् िसतः पुन�ततो रामिजनां ( २४३ ) शव�ज�तः॥

रवी रस ( ६ ) �ोऽयुत ( १०००० ) भािजतो भवे�धृतो रिवः खाि� ( ३० ) िभरक� जोऽथवा।

नखो ( २० ) �धृतो भा�कर इ�वृतुि� ( २६५ ) िभ�व�भािजत����रपु�व�लोमगः॥
In comm entaries on Śiṣya - dhī - vṛddhida, Mallikārjuna Sūri and Bhāskara - 2 have not 

comm ented on these verses, but Sūryadeva Yajvā, in his comm entary on 

Laghumānasa has ascribed them to Lalla.

Yallaya has shown that the rules stat ed above to compute the mean longitudes of 

the planets will yield fairly good results for 100 years from the epoch. In the case of 

Sun, Moon, Moon ’s apogee and ascending node, Mars, Śīghroccha of Mercury, and 

Jupiter , the mean longitude obtained from them will agree with that obt ained by using 

the constants and Bīja of the Āryabhaṭa school. In the case of Śīghroccha of Venus, 

it will agree with that obt ained by using the constants of the Sūrya - siddhānta, and in 

the case of Satur n, with that obt ained by using the constants of the Brāhma - Sphuṭa -

Siddhānta. The diff erence, if any, will be small and negligible. Sūryadeva Yajvā has 

same view.

इित लघुमानसे म�यमग�यिधकारो ि�तीयः। 
Thus ends chapter 2 about mean motion in Laghum ānasa.   

अथ �फुटािधकारः तृतीयः  ( Chapter 3 - True Motion)

के ��ो�प�भुजको�ोः धनण��ितपादनम्

�ह��वो�ोिनतः के ��ं तदू�वा��वाधोध�जो भुजः। धनण� पदशः को�टध�नण�धनाि�मका॥ ११ ॥
Kendra and signs of Bhuja and Koṭi

The longitude of a planet diminished by the longitude of its uccha, (Mandoccha or 

Śīghroccha), is its Kendra. The bhuja thereof is positive or negative according as the 

Kendra is gr eater or less than six signs; whereas the koṭi (i.e. the complement of the 

bhuja) is positive, negative, negative, and positive in the four quadrants (of the 

Kendra), (respectively).

That is, 

Manda - kendra = Planet –  Mandoccha

Śīghra - kendra = Planet –  Śīghroccha

The bhuja cor responding to the Kendra is def ined as follows: When the Kendra is 

less than 3 signs, the Kendra itself is the bhuja; when the Kendra is gr eater than 3 

signs and less than 6 signs, bhuja = 6 signs – kendra; when the Kendra is gr eater 

than 6 signs and less than 9 signs, bhuja = Kendra –  6 signs; and when the Kendra 

is greater than 9 signs but less than 12 signs, bhuja = 12 signs –  Kendra. That is, the 

bhuja is the arcual distance of the planet fr om its Uccha or N īcha, whichever is 

nearer.

The bhuja is negative, negative, positive, and positive, and koṭi is positive, negative, 

negative, and positive, according as the Kendra is 0 to 3 signs, 3 signs to 6 signs, 6 

signs to 9 signs, and 9 signs to 12 signs. The rule is based on the fact that the 
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bhujaphala is negative, negative, positive, and positive and koṭiphala is positive, 

negative, negative, and positive in the first, second, third, and fourt h quadrants, 

respectively.

भुजको�ट - त�का�यो�या�नयनम्

ओजे पदे गतै�या�यां बा�कोटी समेऽ�यथा। चतु��यैक�रा�यैकं  दोःको�ोरं शकाः कलाः॥ १२ ॥ 
Bhuja and Koṭi - In the odd quadrant, the traversed and untraver sed arcs (of the 

Kendra) are def ined as B āhu (or Bhuja) and Koṭi (respectively); in the even 

quadrant, it is just the reverse.

To find the value of the Rsine of Bhuja or Koṭi, multiply the first sign by 4 , the second 

sign by 3 , and the third sign by 1 , and add. Take the same as degrees and an equal 

number as) minutes.

The second half of the text gives the following table of Rsine diff erences for R = 8 0 8 ’.

Arc           Rsine                         Rsine - diff erence

0                 0                                 4 0 4 ’

30 0              4 0 4 ’                             3 0 3 ’

60 0              7 0 7 ’                             1 0 1 ’

90 0              8 0 8 ’                              --

Example - Using this table, 8 0 8 ’ sin 80 0 may be calculated as follows -

8 0 8 ’ sin 80 0 = 8 0 8 ’ sin ( 30 0 + 30 0  + 20 0 ) = 8 0 8 ’ sin ( 1 st sign + 2 nd sign + 2 /3 . 3 rd sign)

= ( 4 + 3 + 2 /3 ) 0 + ( 4 + 3 + 2 /3 ) ’ = 7 0 40 ’ + 7 ’40 ” = 7 0 47 ’40 ”

Simplified met hod for calculating Rsine - S ūryadeva and Param eśvara have given a 

simplified method for calculating the value of 8 0 8 ’ sin θ according to Ma ñjula.

( 1 ) To calculate 8 0 8 ’ sin θ, when θ < 1 sign.

Let θ = α 0 β’ γ” , Then

8 0 8 ’ sin ( α0 β’ γ” ) = 8 (α 0 β’ γ” ) + 8 (α ’ β”  γ’” ) 

( 2 ) To calculate 8 0 8 ’ sin θ, when 1 sign < θ < 1 signs.

Let θ = 1 sign α 0 β’ γ” , Then

8 0 8 ’ sin ( 1 s α0 β’ γ” ) = 4 0 4 ’ + 6 (α ’ β”  γ’” ) + 6 (α ”  β’”  γ”” )

( 3 ) To calculate 8 0 8 ’ sin θ, when 2 signs < θ < 3 signs.

Let θ = 2 signs α 0 β’ γ” , Then

8 0 8 ’ sin ( 2 s α0 β’ γ” ) = 7 0 7 ’ + 2 (α ’ β”  γ’” ) + 2 (α ”  β’”  γ”” )

Illustr ative examples -

( 1 ) Calculate 8 0 8 ’ sin ( 4 0 10 ’ 15 ” )

8 0 8 ’ sin ( 4 0 10 ’ 15 ” ) = 32 ’ 80 ” 120 ’” + 32 ” 80 ’” 120 ”” = 33 ’ 55 ” 22 ’”

Modern value = 35 ’ 29 ” 33 ”’

( 2 ) Calculate 8 0 8 ’ sin ( 1 sign 15 0 40 ’)

8 0 8 ’ sin ( 1 sign 15 0 40 ’) = 4 0 90 ’ 240 ” + 4 ’ 90 ” 240 ’” = 5 0 39 ’ 34 ”

Modern value = 5 0 49 ’ 4 ”

( 3 ) Calculate 8 0 8 ’ sin ( 2 signs 10 0 40 ’)

8 0 8 ’ sin ( 2 signs 10 0 40 ’) = 7 0 20 ’ 80 ” + 7 ’ 20 ” 80 ’” = 7 0 28 ’ 41 ” 20 ’”

Modern value = 7 0 40 ’ 32 ”

Mallik ārjuna Sūri ’s true multipliers -

   The use of Mañjula ’s table of Rsine - diff erences will not yield good result when the 

bhuja is not exactly equal to 1 sign, 2 signs or 3 signs. To get rid of this, Mallik ārjuna 
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Sūri has pr escribed a rule to obtain true multipliers to be used for inter polating the 

values within the three signs of the bhuja. This is based on the following table giving 

the preceding and succeeding multipliers for the three signs.

                             succeeding         preceding         half of           half of

                                multiplier          multiplier         their sum       their diff .

3 rd sign                        1                        3                      2                  1

2 nd sign                       3                        4                      3 ½              ½

1 st sign                         4                       4 ½                   4 ¼             ¼  

Beginning of 1 st sign    4 ½ 

Assuming the degrees and minutes of the bhuja to be equal to  and denoting half the 

sum of the preceding and succeeding multipliers by s and half the diff erence of those 

multipliers by D, the for mula for the true multiplier given by Mallik ārjuna Sūri is -

True multiplier = S -

True multiplier for 1 st sign = 4 0 15 ’ -    = 4 0 15 ’ -

True multiplier for 2 nd sign = 3 0 30 ’ - α’ β”

True multiplier for 3 rd sign = 2 0 - 2 α’ β”  

Mallik ārjuna Sūri ’s true multipliers have been act ually used in som e manuscripts to 

obtain Rsines. 2 examples are given -

Example 1 - Find 8 0 8 ’ sin ( 1 s 29 0 53 ’ 21 ” ) 

Here tr ue multiplier = 3 0 30 ’ –  29 ’ = 3 0 1 ’ 

Now  =  = 3 0 0 ’ 17 ” 46 ’”

Theref ore 8 0 8 ’ sin ( 1 s 29 0 53 ’ 21 ” ) = 7 0 0 ’ 17 ” 46 ’” + 7 ’ 0 ” 17 ’” = 7 0 7 ’ 18 ” 3 ’”

(Modern value = 7 0 2 ’ 8 ” 51 ’” and Mañjula ’s value = 7 0 6 ’ 19 ” 26 ’” ) 

Example 1 - Find 8 0 8 ’ sin ( 1 s 5 0 28 ’ 5 ” ) 

Here tr ue multiplier = 3 0 30 ’ –  5 ’ = 3 0 25 ’ 

Now  =  = 37 ’ 21 ” 20 ’” 

Theref ore 8 0 8 ’ sin ( 1 s 5 0 28 ’ 5 ” ) = 4 0 37 ’ 21 ” 2 ’” + 4 ’ 37 ” 21 ’” = 4 0 41 ’ 58 ” 41 ’” 

(Modern value = 4 0 43 ’ 9 ” 41 ’” and Mañjula ’s value = 4 0 37 ’ 21 ” 18 ’” 30 ”” )

Bh ūdhara ’s Table - This gives Rsines for R = 8 0 8 ’ at inter vals of 1 0 -

                               Table of Rsines  (R = 8 0 8 ’)

Degrees          1     2    3     4    5    6    7    8     9    10    11    12    13    14    15  

Rsines (deg.)   0    0    0      0    0    0    0   1     1      1     1      1       1      1      2

           (secs. ) 8 ½ 17  25    34  42   51 59  8    16    25   33   41      49    57    6 ¼ 

Degrees          16   17   18   19   20    21   22   23    24   25   26   27   28   29    30

Rsines (deg.)   2     2     2      2    2      2     3     3       3     3     3     3     3     3     4

          (secs. )   14   22   31   39   47    55    3    11     18    26   34   41  49   57    4

Degrees            31  32  33   34   35    36    37   38    39    40    41   42   43   44   45 

Rsines (deg.)     4     4    4     4    4      4      4     5       5      5      5     5    5     5      5

           (secs. )    11   18   25  33  40   47     54    1       7    14     20   26  33   39    45

Degrees           46   47   48    49    50    51   52   53  54    55    56    57    58   59    60 

Rsines (deg.)    5      5     6      6      6     6     6      6    6     6      6      6      6     6     7     

            (secs. )  51    57    3     8     14   19   24 ½  30  35   40   45     49    54   58   2 ½ 

Degrees            61   62    63    64   65    66    67    68    69   70   71  72   73    74   75  
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Rsines (deg.)     7     7      7      7      7     7       7      7      7     7    7    7     7      7      7 

            (secs. )    7    11    15    18    22    26    29    33    36   39   42  44   47   49    

51

Degrees            76    77    78    79    80    81    82    83    84    85    86    87   88    89    

90 

Rsines (deg.)     7      7      7      7      8      8      8      8       8      8      8     8     8      8      

8

            (secs. )   53    55    57    59     1      2      3      4       5      6      6     7     7      8      

8

सूया��द�हाणां म�द�छे दाः

सूया�त् िजनाि�नो ( २२४ ) ऽगा�का ( ९७ ) �शरवेदाः ( ४५ ) खखे�दवः ( १०० ) । 

��काः ( ९२ ) खद�ता ( ३२० ) ि�रसा ( ६३ ) �छे दाः को�ध�सं�कृ ताः॥ १३ ॥
Manda - Chheda or Manda Divisors - The  “ (m anda) divisors ” (chheda) for the Sun 

etc. (i.e. Sun, Moon, mar s, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus, and Satur n) are 224 , 97 , 45 , 

100 , 92 , 320 , and 63 , each corr ected by half the (m anda) koṭijy ā.

The const ants 224 etc. st ated above are the values of 60 x 488 /r, where r is the 

value in minutes of the greatest equation of the center. These constants are to be 

tr eated as degrees.

The following table gives the values of the greatest equation of the centre 

corr esponding to the above constants:

Planet        Manda divisor               Greatest equation of 

                  (= 488 x 60 /r)                     the centre (= r)

Sun                  224                              130 ’ 43 ”

Moon                97                                301 ’ 50 ”

Mars                 45                                650 ’ 40 ”

Mercury           100                               292 ’ 48 ”

Jupiter              92                                318 ’ 29 ”

Venus              320                               91 ’ 30 ”

Satur n               63                                464 ’ 46 ” 

S ūryadeva Yajvā derives the above value of manda divisors (m anda chhedas) by 

taking 130 ’48 ” , 302 ’, 651 ’, 293 ’, 318 ’, 91 ’ 30 ” , and 470 ’ as the greatest equations of

the centres for the Sun, Moon, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus, and Satur n 

respectively.

The const ants 224 , 97 , etc. st ated in the text are som etimes called (m adhyama) 

manda - vy āsa, (m adhyama) manda - chheda, or (m adhyama) manda - hāra, and aft er 

being corr ected by half the corr esponding manda - koṭijyā (Rsine of bhuja) they are 

called sphuṭa manda - vyāsa,  sphuṭa manda - chheda, or  sphuṭa manda - hāra.

The tem “ koṭi ” in the text is used in the same sense of “ koṭijy ā ” . In this book, the 

ter ms bhuja and koṭi have been generally used in the sense of bhujajyā and koṭijyā.

भुजो िलि�कृ त�छे दभ�ो �हफलांशकाः। 

�हाणां म�द�फुटग�यानयनम् - को�टग�ित�ी छे दा�ा ��तं गितकलाफलम् ॥ १४ ॥
Mandaphala and Manda - gatiphala

The bhujajy ā (of a planet) , reduced to minutes and divided by the (m anda) divisor, 

gives the degrees of the planet ’s (manda) phala (i.e. equation of the centre) . The 

koṭijyā (of a planet) , multiplied by the mean daily motion of the planet (in minutes) 
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and divided by the (m anda) divisor (f or that planet) gives the minutes of the (m anda) 

gatiphala which is to be applied (t o the mean daily motion of the planet) contrar ily to 

the sign of the koṭijyā: (the result is the tr ue or tr ue - mean motion of the planet).

In case of Moon, mot ion of its apogee amounts to 6 ’41 ” per day, which is not 

negligible, so Yallaya suugests that in place of “ the mean daily motion of the Moon ” 

one should use “ the mean daily motion of Moon ’s Kendra (for anomaly ” to find the 

Moon ’s gat iphala.

Let θ be the planet ’s manda - kendra reduced to bhuja and r the radius of the planet ’s 

manda epicycle (or, what is the same thing, the planet ’s gr eater equation of the 

centre) . Then

Planet ’s mandaphala =     R = radius.
Taking the hypotenuse (mandakarṇa) of the planet to be equal to 

R + (Rcos θ) x r/ 2 R

And assuming that the manda epicycle corr esponds to this distance,

=  =  mins. =  degrees,

Because 60 x 60 /R = 60 x 60 /3438 = 1 approx.

= degrees

Also, planet ’s manda gat iphala =   = . degrees

= . minutes = . minutes

=   minutes =   minutes approx,
Neglecting the mot ion of the planet ’s apogee.

S ūryadeva Yajvā ’s rationale for planet ’s manda - gatiphala:

True (or tr ue - mean) daily mot ion = R X , 
where H = planet ’s hypotenuse or distance.

=  . (mean daily motion)

= mean daily motion -   -

= mean daily motion -   -

= mean daily motion -   -

Theref ore, manda gatiphala = - mm ins.

Example - let the Sun ’s Kendra be 6 s 1 0 30 ’. Then

Bhuja = 1 0 30 ’,                                  koṭi = 2 s 28 0 30 ’

Bhujajy ā = 8 ( 1 0 30 ’) + 8 ( 1 ” 30 ’” )       Koṭijyā = - ( 4 0 4 ’ + 3 0 3 ’) + 56 ’ 60 ” + 56 ” 60 ’”

= 12 ’12 ” = 12 ’ approx                      = - ( 7 0 7 ’  + 57 ’57 ” ) = - 8 0 4 ’57 ” = - 8 0 approx.

Theref ore, Sun ’s mandaphala =   = degrees

=  degrees = 3 ’ approx.

Sun ’s true Kendra = 6 s 10 30 ’ + 3 ’ = 6 s 10 33 ’

Sun ’s gat iphala = =  =  = 2 ’ 9 ”

Theref ore, Sun ’s true daily motion = 59 ’ 8 ” + 2 ’ 9 ” = 61 ’ 17 ” = 61 ’ approx.

Mallik ārjuna Sūri ’s interpr etat ion - Ma ñjula has applied hypotenuse pr oportion in 

finding planet ’s mandaphala which has not been generally used by Hindu 

astr onomers. Without the hypotenuse pr oportion, Mañjula ’s form ula will be of the 

for m:

Planet ’s mandaphala =   degrees, 

Where θ is the planet ’s mean anomaly and r the radius of planet ’s manda epicycle.

If this form ula is used, we will have
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Sun ’s mandaphala =   degrees,

θ being the Sun ’s mean anomaly reduced to bhuja; and 

Moon ’s mandaphala =   degrees, 
θ being the Moon ’s mean anomaly reduced to bhuja.

The form ula for the planet ’s manda - gatiphala will consequently take the form

Planet ’s manda - gatiphala =   mins.,

Where θ is the planet ’s mean anomaly reduced to bhuja and r the radius of the 

planet ’s manda epicycle.

Mallik ārjuna Sūri was the first to raise objection to use of hypotenuse proport ion by 

Ma ñjula. He explained Mañjula ’s rule as per general met hods of Hindu astr onomy -

छे दा िजनाि�नोऽगा�का रवी��ोः �फुटकम�िण । गित�फुटाथ�मक� ��ो�छे दौ तावेव मानसे॥

को�ध�सं�कृ तौ छे दौ रवी��ो�ब��बसाधने।
I.e., “ The divisors 224 and 97 (themselves) ” are to be used for finding the true 

positions of the Sun and Moon (r espectively). The sam e divisors have been 

prescribed in the (Laghu - )m ānasa for finding the true daily motion of the Sun and 

Moon (also). These divisors s cor rect ed by half the (m anda) koṭijyā are meant to be 

usedin the case of finding the diamet ers of the Sun and Moon. ”

Thus, according to Mallik ārjuna Sūri, one should use the following form ulae in the 

case of the Sun:

Sun ’s mandaphala =    degrees

Sun ’s mandagatiphala =    mins.

θ being the Sun ’s mean anomaly reduced to bhuja; and the following form ulae in the 

case of the Moon:

Moon ’s mandaphala =    degrees

Moon ’s mandagatiphala =    mins.

θ ’ being the Moon ’s mean anomaly reduced to bhuja.

Yallaya has mentioned view of Mallik ārjuna Sūri as follows -

मि�लकाजु�न सू�रणा रिवच��योः फलानयने ( गितफलानयने ) च को�ध�सं�कृ तौ छे दौ न भवतः 

िब�बसाधने को�ध�स��कृ तौ छे दौ �यातािम�यु�म्। तथाऽ�य साध��ोकौ िल�य�ते -

छे द िजनाि�नोऽगा�का रवी��ोः �फुटकम�िण। गित�फुटाथ�मक� �वो�छे दौ तावेव मानसे॥

को�ध�सं�कृ तौ छे दौ रवी��ो�ब��बसाधने।
i.e. Mallik ārjuna Sūri has said that in finding the mandaphala and mandagatiphala of 

the Sun and Moon, the divisors should not be corr ected by half the (m anda) koṭijyā, 

but in finding the diamet ers of the discs of the Sun and Moon, the divisors are to be 

corr ected by half the (m anda)  koṭijyā. Below are given 1 ½ verses writt en by him:

“ The divisors 224 and 97 (themselves ” are to be used for finding the true positions of 

the Sun and Moon (r espectively) the same divisors have been pr escribed in the 

(Laghu - ) m ānasa for finding the true daily motion of the Sun and Moon (also). These 

divisors are cor rect ed by half the (m anda) koṭijyā are meant to be used in the case of 

finding the diamet ers of the disc of the Sun and Moon.

Following this, Bh ūdhara says -

को�ध�सं�कृ तौ छे दौ रवी��ो�ब��बसाधने। गित�फुटथ�मक� ��ो�छे दौ तावेव मानसे॥

इित प�रभाषया अ� न को�ध�सं�कारः।
i.e. “ The divisors as corr ected by half the (m anda) koṭijy ā should be used in the case 

of finding the diamet ers of the discs of the Sun and Moon. But in case of finding the 
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tr ue positions and true daily motions of the Sun and Moon, the same divisors 

(uncorr ected by half the manda) are to be used. According to this instr uction, one 

has not to apply here the corr ection of half the (m anda) koṭijyā. ” 

Bh ūdhara has actually followed Mallikārjuna Sūri ’s instr uction and while illustr ating 

Ma ñjula ’s rules for finding the trye position and the true daily motion of the Moon, he 

has used the divisor 97 without corr ecting it by half the manda koṭijy ā.

�हाणां शी��छदानयनम् - कु जजीवशिन�छे दा युगा��यग ( ४ , ३ , ७ ) हता �ताः।

ितिथशैलतु� ( १५ , ७ , ६ ) िभ�ा�सा मू�छ�नेशा ( २१ , ११ ) �शु�योः॥ १५ ॥

ते दो��यंशयुता�शी��छे दा��युः को�टसं�कृ ताः।

�हशी�ो�िनण�यः - तारा�हाक� यो�शी��शी�ो�िमतरो �हः॥ १६ ॥
Śīghra - vyāsa and Śīghra divisors - The manda divisors of Mars, Jupiter , and Satur n, 

multiplied by 4 , 3 , and 7 (respectively) and divided by 15 , 7 , and 6 respectively, are 

the (Śīghra) vyāsas (f or Mars, Jupiter , and Satur n respectively); 21 and 11 are those 

for Mercury and Venus respectively. These increased by one - third of the bhujajyā 

and corr ected by the koṭijyā are the Śīghra divisors. Out of a st ar planet and the Sun, 

the fast er one is the Śīghroccha and the other (slower one) the planet.

That is, Śīghra divisor = Śīghra - vyāsa + Śīghra - bhujajyā Śīghra - koṭijyā, 

where the Śīghra - vyāsa of the planets ar e given by the following table: 

                                             Śīghra - vyāsa of the planets

Planet                                Śīghra - vyāsa (or Madhyama Śīghra - vyāsa)

Mar s                                  ( 45 + mandakoṭijy ā / 2 ) X 4 /15

Mercury                             100 X 7 /33 or 21

Jupiter                               ( 92 + mandakoṭijy ā / 2 ) X 3 /7

Venus                                320 X 1 /29 or 11

Satur n                               ( 63 + mandakoṭijy ā / 2 ) X 7 /6

In the case of Mercury and Venus, the second term involving mandakoṭijy ā being 

insignificant has been dropped by Ma ñjula. 

Let θ’ be the planet ’s Śīghra - kendrs reduced to bhuja and r ’ minutes the radius of the 

planet ’s Śīghra epicycle. Then

Planet ’s Śīghraphala = ,          ( 1 )

taking the  Śīghra - karṇa to be equal to R Śīghrakoṭiphala

= = mins. = degrees,

Because 60 X 60 /R = 1 approx.

Mañjula, replaces the first ter m in the denominator, viz. 60 X 488 /r ’, by 

  or Śīghra - vyāsa + , 

and so he takes Śīghraphala = = ,   ( 2 )

where Śīghra divisor = Śīghra - vyāsa + 80 8 ’ sin θ/3   .

Formula ( 2 ) was pr obably supposed to yield bett er result, agreeing with observation, 

than form ula ( 1 ). When mandakendra is equal to 90 0 , the Śīghra - vyāsa of the 

planets take the following values:

Planet                 Śīghra - vyāsa

Mar s                       12 0

Mercury                  21 0

Jupiter                    39 0 26 ’
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Venus                     11 0

Satur n                     73 0 

The Śīghra - vyāsa as def ined above, is then equal to

+  ,

Where r ’ is the radius of the śīghra epicycle, or roughly, the greatest śīghra 

corr ection.

If , in place of r ’, one uses the value of the greatest śīghra cor rect ion, as given in the 

Makaranda - sāraṇī, and śīghra - bhuja be taken equal to 90 0 , then the Śīghra - vyāsas 

obtained will be as shown in the following table:

Planet          r ’        Śīghra - vyāsa (= 488 X 60 /r ’)

Mars          1968 ’             12 0

Mercury     1207 ’             21 0 33 ’

Jupiter       676 ’               40 0 35 ’

Venus        2132 ’            10 0 57 ’ or 110

Satur n        380 ’               74 0 20 ’

Pra śastidhara and Sūryadeva Yajvā use the term sphuṭa - (śīghra)vyāsa (tr ue 

śīghravyāsa) in the sense of śīghravyāsa +

Using this term , śīghra divisor = sphuṭa śīghravyāsa + 808 ’ cos θ’

According to N. K. Majumdar, the manda divisor in ver se 5 stands for the manda 

divisor (as defined in verse 3 ) before it is cor rect ed by half the manda koṭijy ā. But 

this is against the inter pretat ion of the comm entator s. According to them, the manda 

divisor in ver se 5 is the same as defined in verse 3 .

Further since in finding the śīghra divisor, Ma ñjula makes the corr ection of śīghra 

koṭijyā and not of half of śīghra koṭijyā, N. K. Majumdar thinks that the corr ection of 

half the manda koṭijyā in finding the manda divisor may be an err or. This si 

unacceptable as the manda and śīghra operations st and on differ ent principles. 

Moreover, no comm entator has expressed such a doubt.

The second half of ver se 6 gives the definition of the śīghroccha of a planet is the 

Sun if the Sun is faster than the planet, or the planet itself if the planet is fast er than 

the Sun.

                                Śīghroccha of the planets 

Planet                                Śīghroccha

Mar s                                     Sun 

Mercury                             Mercury itself

Jupiter                                  Sun

Venus                               Venus itself

Satur n                                     Sun

This shows that the Śīghroccha of a superior planet (Mars, Jupiter, or Satur n) is the 

Sun and that of an inferior planet (Mercury or Venus) is the planet itself.

�हाणां म�द�फुटगतीनां शी��फुटीकरणम् -

�ासं शी�फलाका� ( १२ ) शभागोनं �हशी�योः। ग�य�तर�ं छे दा�ं �य��वा शी�गतेग�ित ः॥ १७ ॥

True da ily motion of a Plan et

Su bst ract on e - twelft h of th e Śīghraphala from the (Śīghra) vyāsa; then multiply 

that by the diff erence between te (tr ue - mean) daily mot ion of the planet and the daily 

mot ion of its Śīghroccha; then divide that by the  śīghra divisor; and then substract 
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that from the daily mot ion of the śīghroccha, the result is the true daily motion (of that 

planet).

That is, true daily motion = Śīghroccha - gati –  
Where śīghrakendragati = daily mot ion of śīghroccha –  true mean daily motion of the 

planet.

Rationale by S ūryadeva Yajvā - Since 

True daily motion =  śīghrocchagati - sphuṭakendragati, and

sphuṭakendragati = 

sphuṭa sphuṭakendragati = 

= 
Hence the rule. 

S ūryadeva Yajvā explains as follows: “ Here in the case of śīghra - corr ection the 

position is as follows: When the Śīghroccha and the tr ue mean planet are equal, then 

the tr ue - mean planet itself is the tr ue planet. This is the point fr om where diff erence 

between the true - mean and the true planets begins to appear. From that point of 

equality, the true - mean planet and the Śīghroccha each, in a civil day, move 

eastwards through a distance equal to their own daily motions. Now the Śīghr occha 

being fast and the tr ue - mean planet slow, the true - mean planet, having moved 

towards the east or west of the point of its or bit (kakṣāvṛtta) occupied by it that day 

by a distance equal to the differ ence between daily motions of the tr ue mean planet 

and the  Śīghroccha, appears to hang down (by that distance) towards the west. This 

is why the daily mot ion of the Śīghroccha minus the daily mot ion of the true - mean 

planet gives the daily mot ion of the Śīghrakendra. And similarly every day by 

substract ing the daily mot ion of the true - mean planet fr om the daily mot ion of the 

Śīghroccha one gets the daily mot ion of the Śīghrakendra. Following the met hod of 

planetary corr ection, having found out the Śīghraphala cor responding to the daily 

mot ion of the (Śīghra) Kendra and applying it to the daily mot ion of the true - mean 

planet positively or negatively (as the case may be) one gets the tr ue daily mot ion of 

the planet. Or, alter natively, the daily mot ion of the Śīghrakendra itself having made 

tr ue and then substract ing it fr om the daily mot ion of the Śīghroccha one gets the 

tr ue daily mot ion of the planet. Here, the Āchārya has taken recourse to the second 

met hod. Hence the pr oportion intended by Āchārya is: When the concentric 

(kakṣāvṛtta) yields this Śīghrakendragati what will the Eccentr ic yield? This is inverse 

proport ion, because when the hypotenuse (Śīghrakarṇa) increases the 

Śīghrakendragati decreases and when the hypotenuse decreases the 

Śīghrakendragati increases. Hence the Śīghra divisor is the abridged tr ue 

hypotenuse (apavart ita sphuṭakarṇa) and the tr ue vyāsa is the abridged radius. This 

has already been st ated. Theref ore on multiplying the Śīghrakendragati by the vyāsa 

and dividing by the (śīghra) divisor which is the requisition, one gets the tr ue daily 

mot ion. When the result obtained (f rom the division) is greater , substract ion is made 

reversely and the rem ainder obtained is the ret rograde motion (vakr agati). Here 

substract ion of one - twelft h of the Śīghraphala has been pr escribed from the sphuṭa -

vyāsa assumed as the argument in the place of the radius; one should underst and 

that this has been done to ef fect cont ract ion in the kendrabhukti, which is the 

multiplicand, depending on the contr action produced while finding the Rsine of the 
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minutes of the bhujaphala, because even by contract ing the multiplier the 

multiplicand is contr acted. This is why the Kendra - bhoga (= kendrabhukti) which is 

the multiplicand is multiplied by sphuṭa - vyāsa minus one twelfth of the Śīghraphala. ”

Chitrabh ānu (AD 1350 ), in his Karaṇāmṛta, has prescr ibed the following rule for 

finding the true daily motion of a planet -

True daily motion = Śīghragati –  
इित लघुमानसे �फुटग�यिधकार�तृतीयः। Thus ends chapter 3 on True motion in 

Laghum ānasa.

अथ �क�ण�कािधकारः चतुथ�ः ( Cha pt er IV - Miscellane ou s Topics) 

�हणसमागमादीनां गिणतवेधसा�यथ� च���य त�भु�े � ि�तीय कम�

इ�द�ुोनाक� को�ट�ा ग�यंशा िवभवा ( ११ ) िवधोः। गुणो �क� �द ुदोःको�ो �प ( १ ) प�ा ( ५ ) �योः 

�मात्॥ १८ ॥

फले शशा�कत��यो�ल��ा�े �वण�योब�धे। ऋणं च��े धनं भु�ौ �वण�सा�यबधेऽ�यथा॥ १९ ॥
Second corr ection for the Moon (Evection plus part of Moon ’s equation of the centre)

Multiply the degrees of the Moon ’s (tr ue) daily motion as diminished by 11 by the 

Rcosine of the (t rue) longitude of the Sun minus the longitude of the Moon ’s apogee. 

This is the multiplier of the Rsine and the Rcosine of the (t rue) longitude of the moon 

diminished by that of the Sun, divided by 1 and 5 respectively. The results (t hus 

obtained) ar e the corr ections, in term s of minutes of arc, for the moon and its tr ue 

daily mot ion, respectively. If in the above product (one) fact or is positive and the 

other negative, the corr ection for the Moon is subst ract ive and that for its tr ue daily 

mot ion additive. If bot h are of like signs, bot h positive or bot h negative, the 

corr ections are to be applied contr arily.

Let S, M, and U respective denote the true longitudes of the Sun, Moon and the 

Moon ’s apogee (m andoccha). Then corr ection for the Moon

= 8 0 8 ’ cos (S - U) [Moon ’s true daily motion in degrees - 11 ] X 8 0 8 ’ sin (M - S)             ( 1 )   

Which is negative or positive according as 8 0 8 ’ cos (S - U) and 8 0 8 ’ sin (M - S) ar e of 

unlike and like signs; and the corr esponding corr ections for the Moon ’s true daily 

mot ion 

= 8 0 8 ’ cos (S - U) [Moon ’s true daily motion in degrees - 11 ] X 8 0 8 ’ cos (M - S)/ 5           

( 2 )

Which is positive or negative according as 8 0 8 ’ cos (S - U) and cos (M - S) ar e of unlike 

or like signs. This corr ection is meant to be applied to the Moon ’s true longitude and 

Moon ’s true daily motion, respectively, in comput ing the eclipses, rising and set ting 

of the Moon, elevation of the Moon ’s horns, and Moon ’s conjunction with the planets 

etc. in order to achieve equality of com putation and observation, but not in finding 

tithi, karaṇa, nakṣatra and yoga.

It is to be not ed that the degrees and minutes obtained from ( 1 ) and ( 2 ) are to be 

tr eated as minutes and seconds; and these minutes and seconds ar e to be applied 

to the Moon and its tr ue daily mot ion, respectively.

Expression ( 2 ) is clearly an approximate value of the diff erential of ( 1 ); for

[8 0 8 ’ sin (M - S)] = 8 0 8 ’ cos (M - S).  [M - S]/R, R being the radius

=  
The term involving the differ ential of cos (S - U) being neglected.

If , for the sake of simplicity, the Moon ’s mean daily mot ion viz. 790 ’ 35 ” be taken in 
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place of the Moon ’s true daily motion, cor rect ion ( 1 ) simplifies to 

8 0 8 ’ X 8 0 8 ’ X 2 0 11 ’ cos (S - U) sin (M - S) = 66 0 9 ’ X 2 0 11 ’ cos (S - U) sin (M - S)

= 144 0 26 ’ cos (S - U) sin(M - S)                                                       …     ( 3 )

Treating degrees as minutes and minutes as seconds, the corr ection envisaged is 

equivalent to 

144 ’26 ’ cos (S - U) sin (M - S)

Identification of the corr ection -

According to modern astr onomy, the principal term s of the lunar corr ection are given 

by the expression

377 ’ sin (nt - α) + 13 ’ sin 2 (nt - α) + ….. + 76 α sin [ 2 (nt - S) –  (nt - α)] + 40 ’ sin 2 (nt –  

S) + ….

Where nt is the Moon ’s mean longitude, α the longitude of the Moon ’s perigee, and S 

the Sun ’s longitude. The accurat e values of the coeff icients are 377 ’19 ” . 06 , 

12 ’57 ” . 11 , 76 ’26 ”  and 39 ’30 ” .

In this expression, 377 ’ sin (nt - α) is called the equation of the centr e,

76 α sin [ 2 (nt - S) –  (nt - α)] is called the evection

and 40 ’ sin 2 (nt –  S) is called the variation.

The early Hindu astr onomers recognized only the equation of the centr e 

(m andaphala) but instead of taking its value to be 377 ’ sin (nt - α) took its value to be 

301 ’ sin (nt - α). So splitt ing the term 377 ’ sin (nt - α) into two part s 301 ’ sin (nt - α) 

and 76 ’ sin (nt - α), the above expression may be written as

301 ’ sin (nt - α) + 13 ’ sin 2 (nt –  α) + …..

+ 76 ’ sin (nt –  α) + sin [ 2 (nt –  S) –  (nt –  α)] + …..+ 40 ’ sin 2 (nt –  S) + …

Or, 301 ’ sin (nt - α) + 13 ’ sin 2 (nt –  α) + … 152 cos (S –  α) sin (nt –  α) + 40 ’ sin 2 

(nt –  S) + …

Or, in the notat ion of form ula ( 1 ),

301 ’ sin (M – U) + 13 ’ sin 2 (M –  U) + …. + 152 ’ cos (S –  U) sin (M –  S) + 40 ’ sin 2 

(M –  S) +  ( 4 )

Comparison of expression ( 3 ) with ( 4 ) shows that the expression ( 3 ) is analogous to 

the ter m 152 ’ cos (S –  U) sin (M –  S) of the expression ( 4 ), which is a combination of 

two corr ections, viz. part of the equation of the centre and the evection. The only 

diff erence is that in place of the coeff icient 152 ’ in expression ( 4 ), the expression ( 3 ) 

has 144 ’26 ” .

Mañjula ’s cor rect ion, theref ore, is a sum of two corr ections, viz.

(i) 76 ’ Sin (M –  U), which form s that part of the Moon ’s equation of the centre which 

was not not iced by the earlier Hindu astr onomers, and 

(ii) 144 ’26 ” cos (S –  U) sin (M –  S), the evection, which too was not noticed by the 

earlier Hindu astr onomers.

It is Mañjula who, for the first time in India, took these two corr ections into account. 

Astronomer Yallaya gives the credit of the discovery of these cor rect ions to 

Vaṭe śvara (AD 904 ), but so far we have not been able to confirm the stat ement of 

Yallaya.

The cor rect ion st ated by Mañjula, theref ore, is meant to account for the combined 

eff ect of the Moon ’s residual equation of the centre and the evection.

This cor rect ion vanishes when the Sun and Moon are in conjunction. That is the 

reason why it remained undetected by the early Hindu astr onomers, who checked 
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the accuracy of the Moon ’s position by observation at the time of its conjunction with 

the Moon.

In Greek Astr onomy

The Greek ast ronomer Claudius Ptolemy (c. AD 100 to c. AD 175 ) was aware of this 

corr ection. He constr ucted an instr ument by means of which he observed the Moon 

in all positions of its orbit and found

(i) that the computed positions of the Moon were generally diff erent fr om the 

observed ones, the maximum amount of this diff erence noted by him being 159 ’, and

(ii) that the diff erence between the observed and computed positions of the Moon 

att ained its maximum when M –  S equaled 90 0 and S –  U was either zero or 180 0 , 

and that it vanished altogether when M –  S equaled zero or 180 0 .

Ptolemy, however, did not give a for mula for this cor rect ion of the type given by 

Mañjula. 

In later Hindu works -

This cor rect ion reappears exact ly in the same for m in the Karaṇa - kamala - m ārt aṇḍa 

of Daśabala (AD 1058 ), evidently under the influence of Ma ñjula. Subsequently, it 

appears in diff erent but equivalent for ms in the Siddh ānta - śekhara of Śrīpati (c AD 

1039 ), the Tantra - sangraha of Nīlakaṇṭha (AD 1500 ), the Uparāga - kriyākrama of 

Nārāyaṇ (AD 1563 ), the Karaṇottam a of Achyuta (d. AD 1621 ), and the Siddhānta -

darpaṇa of Sāmanta Chandra Śekhara Singh (AD 1869 ).

Remar ks by A.K. Upadhyay - ( 1 ) Prof. K.S Shukla has rightly remarked that this 

corr ection was not observed as it vanishes when Sun and Moon are in conjunction. 

S āmanta Chandra Śekhara Singh in his Siddhānta - darpaṇa, chapter 6 also has 

rem arked this in ornam ental language - त ु�गा�तरं  पाि�क नामधेयं फलं 

�दगंशा�यमथ�तुरीयम्। 

�मेण व�यािम िनरी�य य�ाि��ां ग�तं राि�पतेि�राय॥ ६ ॥

�थलीषु ज�ग�यत एव यद् वद् भुज�ग ऋ�वी गितमेव ग��। 

सदो� कषा�ितग एविम�द�ुत�सा�य माग�छित पव� स�धौ॥ १४ ॥

त�ा�य तु�गा�तर पाि�के  �यात् सू�मे �दगंशा�य फलं यथाह ःे। 

मता�पता �वगित�व�लेऽिप पा���य �पश� दढृा दढृी�वात्॥ १५ ॥

ितथावुड़ौ ि�ि�पल �भेदो वे�ः परं  िव�सृजानचा�यैः। 

�ेयात् स तत् श� ( १४ ) घटी �भेदात् समु�रे त् सार मरारतो िह॥ ३१ ॥

य�द च ल�बन सं�कृ त खेटति�तिथ मुखानयनं प�रचो�ते। 

विधर त�ह� तव �ुित गोचरं  िववथमेव िह ल�बन शासनम्॥ ४० ॥

अतः कु म�यात् गत खाक�  सू�े दृक्  तु�यतामेित नभ�रो यः। 

स एव शु�ः परमाथ�त ः �यात् �फुट�ततोऽ�ये िवहगा��व त�याः॥ ४१ ॥

भूपृ� देशानां िभ�ाः म�यमेव यतः समम्। त�ु�य खेचरानीतं ित�याद वेवरं  ततः॥ ४२ ॥

भा�कराचाय� - िल�ािवधोरक� मही ( ११२ ) िमता मे द�ृगोचराः ��यहमीि�त�य।

कद�बगोला गत सू� पाते �ा�तौ धनण��वजुषो भम�यात्॥ ४४ ॥

�ा��फुटिस�ा�ते च - ��ो�ं  �ह गिणतं महता कालेन यत् िखलीभूतम्। 

अिभधीयते �फुटं ति��णुसुत ��गु�ेन। इित॥ ४६ ॥

िल�ा िवधोरक�  महीित प�ात् भम�यता �याद् िवषुवापय�य। 

तदा�य बीजोपनयानुमेयं िव�ेपम��यं कु वसुि� ( २८१ ) िल�ाम्॥ ४७ ॥  

यतो िवधोः सि�भ सायन�य �ाि�त�यका खा��गुणे �द ु ( १३७० ) तु�या। 
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तद् बाण ( २८१ ) िन�ी ि�गुणो ( ३४३८ ) �धृता�ं धनण� द�ृम� भुजेश ( ११२ ) िल�म्॥ ४८ ॥

आयाित त�ी�य तद�ुमेतत् बो�यं कद�ब �ुव सू�म�ये।

स�भा�ते य��रवत् �ुतो�ा द�ृम�तो िभ�िमतीह बीजम्॥ ४९ ॥

तदाप�था� िवधोब�म�ये �याद� कु �ा�युडु च�वृ�े।

तु�गा�तरं  त�फलम��यमेव सूय��द ु ( ११२ ) त�ीज पलं तदा�वो॥ ५० ॥

खा�गे�द ु ( १६० ) िल�ं िचरकालतोऽभू�द् वृि� �ासावुररी��येताम्।

इ�या�द पू व�ि�िभरे व िस�ं बीजैः �वकालाि� समैः �फुट�वम्॥ ५१ ॥

समाः सह�ा�तर ए�यकाले �ो��मेन �थम�फुटे�दोः।

दृक्  च��तो ल��यत एव यावान् भेदः स तद् बीजिमित�मेय॥ ५२ ॥

षट् षि� ( ६६ ) द�डा�यिधका ितिथया� कृ ��ा परा��यम�ुते सा।

सू�मैव ना�या तु तथा िवधा�यात् षोढ़ािभधा िह �मृितषु �िस�ा॥ ५३ ॥

साया�न मा� �पृ�मिह पूव� परे  �दना�ा�त् पुरतो गता चेत्।

तत् �ा�मु�ं  कु त पे परे �ुः �मृ�या� सू�मैव मता ितिथः सा॥ ५४ ॥

यथाह गौतमः - पूवा�हे चेत् �ितपदो भूतो सायम मा य�द।

आर�भ कु तपे �ा�ं रोहणं न तु ल�घयेत्। इित ॥ ५५ ॥

स��या ितिथ�य�यघटीदृ��ा रसोनाः ( ६ ) पुनः षोढ़ा भेद िवरोध शि�कत�दां मा भू�दहा नादरः।

स��या�दषु ( ३ ) प�धा�यितिथषु ि�ःष�सु ( १२ ) षोढ़ेित चेत् ,

ता�पय� �मृितजं िविच��यिमहदृक्  िस�ैन�कािप�तः॥ ५६ ॥

म�ये प�िमवे �� ( १४ ) स��यमघटी भेद� प�ा�तयोः �या�ेत् �थूल तदा �हणयोभू��र �भेदे 

�णात्।

�ा�ो लोकिभयािप सू�म ितिथम�वे �ुं �धा�यन् �मं सव�भ��द ुयुतेरनादृततया म�ये तदी�ां 

ज�ः॥ ५७ ॥
This explains reasons of 4 corr ections to Moon ’s motion and logic of their names -

Manda, Tung āntara, Pākṣika, and Digamśa. These were not necessary at time of 

eclipse, so these were ignored by ear lier Āchāryas. However, its knowledge is 

evident from rules for śrāddha (last rites) . Without special cor rect ions due to 

att ract ion of Sun on Moon, 1 Tithi will var y from 54 to 65 daṇḍas, i.e. it can be 5 

mor e or 6 less than the mean of 60 daṇḍas in a solar day. But smṛtis like that of 

Gaut ama gives rules which indicate that tithi can be of 51 daṇḍas also. The rule is: if 

the tithi just touches st art of sāyāhna and is over before Kutapa muhūrtt a ( 24 

minutes befor e and af ter local true noon), then śrāddha should be done next day. 

Here, 1 tithi = sāyāhna ( 6 daṇḍas) + night ( 30 daṇḍas) + half day( 15 daṇḍas) = 51 

daṇḍas.

( 2 ) Another reason has been indicated in quotat ion from Brahmagupta. Brahm ā has 

made a long term calendar. In such calculation, cor rect ions within half month are not 

to be ment ioned.

( 3 ) Pañch ānga Comm ittee of 1930 - 31 under Paṇḍit Dinanath Shastr i Chulet of 

Indore set up by king Yashavanta Rao Holkar has also indicated several quotes fr om 

smṛtis to show tithi variation fr om 50 to 69 daṇḍas). It ha d also ind icate d a rule of 

variat ion of Tith is in a fo rtnig ht quote d by Ka malāka ra Bhaṭṭa in his Nirṇaya -

sind hu fro m Ska nd a - pu rāṇa. As it in dica te d accu rate ca lculat ion in an cien t 

In dia , it was remove d by William Jone s fro m printe d ed ition of Skanda - purāṇa. 

षोडशेऽह�यभी� िे�म��या प�दशेऽहिन। चतुद�शे जघ�येि�ः पापाप�दशेऽहै�र�य�॥
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स��दना�मकः प�ः �ितषेधे उ�ः। ( काल माधव , �करण ४ )

�योित�न�ब�ध - प��य म�ये ि�ितथी पतेतां तदा भवे�ौरव कालयोगः। 

प�े िवन�े सकलं िवन��र�या�राचाय�वराः सम�ताः॥ १ ॥

उपनयनं प�रणयनं वे�मार�भा�द कमा�िण॥ या�ां ि��यप�े कु या�� िजजीिवषुः पु�षः॥

च�डे�र - �योदश�दने प�े िववाहा�द न कारयेत्। गगा��द मुनयः �ा�ः कृ ते मृ�यु�तदा भवेत्॥ १ ॥

महाभारत , भी�म पव� - चतुद�श� प�दश� भूतपूवा� च षोडशीम्। इमां �वमिभजानेहमाव�यां 

�योदशीम्॥

वराहिमिहर , बृहत् संिहता ( ४ /३१ ) - शु�ले प�े स��वृ�े �वृ��ं ����ं याित वृ��ं �जा�।

हीने हािन�तु�यता तु�यतायां कृ �णे  सव� तत् फलं ��ययेन॥

मु�त� िच�तामिण - िव� ( १३ ) घ�ेऽिपप�े॥ ४८ ॥ मु�त� िस�धु भी।

कालमाधव म� बौधायन क� उि� -

य�ोपवसथं कम� यजनीयात् �योदशम् ( १३ ) । भवेत् स�दशं ( १७ ) वािप तत् �य�ेन वज�येत्॥

कमलाकर भ� , िनण�य िस�धु , ितिथ - िनण�य �करण - ित थेवृ�ि��ययोमा�नम�यु�ं  �क�देन -

नागो ( ८ ) �ादश ( १२ ) नाडीिभ�द�क् ( १० ) प�दशिभ�तथा ( १५ ) ॥ 

भूतो ( १४ ) ऽ�ादश ( १८ ) नाडीिभद �ूषय�युभये ितिथम्॥ १ ॥

वृि�काशयौ �तः परमौ ितथौ सदा �धा� रसाः ( ५ १ /२ ) ॥ सध� रसा ( ६ १ /२ ) � नािडकाः॥

स नेिमशैला ( ७ १ /४ ) िवपदोऽ�मा ( ७ ३ /४ ) �तथा िनरि��रि�� ( ८ ३ /४ ) सपदा नव ( ९ १ /४ ) 

त�मात्॥ २ ॥  
Half month of 13 or 17 days means that 1 tithi is of 13 /15 days = 52 daṇḍa, or 17 /15 

days = 68 daṇḍas. This is average, a part icular tithi can be fr om 50 to 69 daṇḍas. 

( 3 ) All astr onomy texts give location of towns on globe separat ed by 90 0 longitude 

with ref erence at Ujjain - Yamakoṭipatt ana 90 0 east (south west tip of Newzealand 

with same sout h latitude as Yama st ar, It is nearest to Yama - dv īpa (yamala = 2 ) 

which is Antar ctica with 2 land masses. In cylindrical projection of map, or pyramid 

projection, its scale will be infinite, so it was called Ananta), Siddhapura 180 0 east (a 

gate was constr ucted here by Brahmā to mar k end of east direction - Vālmīki 

Rāmāyaṇa, Kiṣkindhā kāṇḍa, 40 /54 , 64 ) , Romakapatt ana  90 0  west (where Maya -

Asura revised text of Vivasvān, father of Vaivasvat Manu). This is not possible 

without accurate survey of the whole globe. Only af ter sur vey of globe, we can find 

distance of Moon by parallax from 2 places whose distance can be known only by 

global sur vey. That is by sighting nakṣatr as, so it is called nakśā. All purāṇas tell 

tr iangular shape of India in south, but reek authors thought it to be rectangular which 

shows lack of their knowledge. All ast ronomy, works of Greeks were writt en at Egypt 

only. Appolonius and Herodotus had come to India for st udy. But no outsider has 

ever gone to Greece for study, they could go only as a slave. Measures of solar 

system , galaxy abound in Vedas and ast ronomy texts which indicate accurate global 

measurement s in ast ronomy in past . Purāṇas give 4 cardinal towns of Indra -

Vasvaukasārā, Soma - Vibhāvarī ( 90 0 east), Varuṇa - Sukhā ( 180 0 east), and Yama -

Sanyamanī ( 90 0 west) separat ed by 90 0 longitude. These could be at junction of 

Talas or could be earlier division at time of Svāyambhuva Manu. 

Refer ences - (a) Megasthenes: Indika

htt p://projectsouthasia.sdstate. edu/docs/history/primarydocs/Foreign_Views/GreekR

oman/Megasthenes - Indika.htm

FRAGMENT I  OR AN EPITOME OF MEGASTHENES. (Diod. II . 35 - 42 .)
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         ( 35 .) India, which is in shape quadrilater al, has its eastern as well as its 

wester n side bounded by the great sea, but on the norther n side it is divided by 

Mount Hemodos fr om that part of Skythia which is inhabited by those Skythians who 

are called the Sakai, while the fourt h or wester n side is bounded by the river called 

the Indus, which is perhaps the largest of all rivers in the world aft er the Nile. The 

extent of the whole country fr om east to west is said to be 28,000 stadia, and fr om 

north to south 32,000 . 

(b) Shape of r India - म��य पुराण , अ�याय ११४ - भारत�या�य वष��य नव भेदान् िनबोधत। ७ ।

इ���ीपः कशे�� ता�पण� गभि�तमान्। नाग�ीप�तथा सौ�यो ग�धव���वथ वा�णः। ८ ।

अयं तु नवम�तेषं �ीपः सागरसंवृतः। योजनानां सह�ं तु �ीपोऽयं दि�णो�रः। ९ ।

आयतसु कु मारीतो गङायाः �वहाविधः। ितय�गू�व� तु िव�तीण�ः सह�ािण दशैव तु। १० ।

य��वयं मानवो �ीपि�तय�ग् यामः �क��त�तः। य एनं जयते कृ ��ं स स�ािडित क��त�त ः। १५ । 

(c) Card ina l to wns of wo rld - ( सूय� िस�ा�त १२ /३८ - ४२ ) -

भूवृ�पादे पूव��यां यमकोटीित िव�ुता। भ�ा�वष� नगरी �वण��ाकारतोरणा॥ ३८ ॥

या�यायां भारते वष� ल�का त�न् महापुरी। पि�मे के तुमाला�ये रोमका�या �क��त�ता॥ ३९ ॥

उदक्  िस�पुरी नाम कु �वष� �क��त�ता ( ४० ) भूवृ�पादिववरा�ता�ा�यो�यं �िति�ता ( ४१ )

तासामुप�रगो याित िवषुव�थो �दवाकरः। न तासु िवषुव�छाया ना��यो�ित�र�यते ॥ ४२ ॥  

िव�णु पुराण ( २ /८ ) - मानसो�रशैल�य पूव�तो वासवी पुरी।

दि�णे तु यम�या�या �ती�यां वा�ण�य च। उ�रे ण च सोम�य तासां नामािन मे शृणु॥ ८ ॥

व�वौकसारा श��य या�या संयमनी तथा। पुरी सुखा जलेश�य सोम�य च िवभावरी। ९ ।

श�ादीनां पुरे  ित�न् �पृश�येष पुर�यम्। िवकोणौ �ौ िवकोण�थ�ीन् कोणा��े पुरे  तथा।॥ १६ ॥

उ�दतो व��मानािभराम�या�ना�पन् रिवः। ततः परं  �स�तीिभग�िभर�तं िनय�छित॥ १७ ॥  

(d) Extent of solar wind upto Uranus or bit = 3000 sun diamet ers -

यजुव�द ( १ /१ ) - ईषे �वा ऊज� �वा वायव�थः = Energy in flow ( v āyu ) is called īśā .

िव�णु पुराण ( २ /८ /२ ) - योजनानां सह�ािण भा�कर�य रथो नव। ईषाद�ड�तथैवा�य ि�गुणो 

मुिनस�म ॥ = In Ratha (body or extent) of solar system , Īṣā - daṇḍa is 9000 yojanas . 

(e) Size of solar syst em - Pur āṇas give meaure as ratha of sun of 157 lakh yojanas 

(sun - diameter ). 

िव�णु पुराण ( १ /८ /३ ) - साध�को�ट�तथा स� िनयुता�यिधकािन वै। योजनानां तु त�या��त� च�ं  

�िति�तम्॥  (f) Size of galaxy-सूय� िस�ा�त ( १२ ) - भवेद् भक�ा ित�मांशो ��मणं 

षि�तािडतम्। 

सव�प�र�ाद् �मित योजनै�तैभ�म�डलम्॥ ८० ॥

ख - �ोम- ख�य - ख - सागर - ष�क - नाग - �ोमा- �- शू�य- यम- �प - नगा - �- च��ाः।

��ा�ड संपुटप�र�मणं सम�ताद�य�तरा �दनकर�य कर�साराः॥ ९० ॥  

This is 1.87 x 10 16 yojanas, here it is Bha - yojana = 27 x Bh ū - yojana = 214 kms. This 

is about 13000 light years diameter . Ka ṭ hopaniṣad gives ½ X 10 17 dh āma yojanas 

(half degree of equator =  55.5 kms) as circumf erence, or 9700 LY diameter . NASA 

estimate was 100000 LY in 1995 and 95000 in 2005 .

कठोपिनषद् ( १ /३ /१ ) - ऋतं िपब�तौ सुकृ त�य लोके  गुहां �िव�ौ परमे पराध�। 

छायातपौ ��िवदो वदि�त , प�ा�यो ये च ि�णािचके ताः॥

Verse 20 - देशा�तरसं�कारः - Correction fo r loca l lon gitu de

अवि�तसमया�योद�ेखापूवा�परा�वना। �हग�यंश ष��यंशो हतो िल�ा �वृणं धनम्॥ २० ॥ 
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By the distance (in yojanas) of the local place, east or west of the mer idian of Avanti, 

multiply the 60 part of the degrees of the planet ’s daily motion; sust ract the resulting 

minutes from or add them to the longitude of the planets (according as the local 

place is to the east or to the west of the mer idian of Avanti). 

That is, longitude cor rect ion =   mins.
Where d denots the distance, in yojanas, of the local place fr om the Hindu prime 

mer idian (i.e. the mer idian of Avant ī or Ujjayinī), and m the planet ’s daily motion in 

ter ms of degrees, - or + sign being taken according as the local place is to the east 

or west of the prime meridian.

Mañjula takes eart h equator as 3600 yojanas and uses the rat io

=  
The rule is approximate as local circum fer ence has been taken as equatorial 

circumf erence of the earth. Yallaya gives a diff erent reading of the text -

अव�ती समया�योदग् रे खापू व�परा�वना। हता भुि�ः खखा�ाि�ध ( ४८०० ) �ता िल�ा�वृणं  धनम्॥
= By the distance (in yojanas) of the local place, east or west of the mer idian of 

Avanti, multiply the daily mot ion of the planet and divide by 4800 ; substract that fr om 

or add that to the minutes of the planet ’s longitude (according as the local place is to 

the east or to the west of the mer idian of Avanti).

Here the equator ial circumf erence of the earth has been assumed to be 4800 

yojanas.

The Hindu prime mer idian, by comm on consent, is the mer idian that passes thr ough 

Avant ī or Ujjayinī (modern Ujjain). According to the comm entator Praśast idhara, 

these places are situat ed on it - Lankā, Kumār ikā, Kā ñch ī, Pāṭalī, Siddhapurī, 

Vatsagulma, Ujjayinī, Lohitaka, Kuru, Yamunā, and Meru. Lankā is a hypothetical 

place in 0 latitude and 0 longitude. Kumār ikā is the same as Kanyā Kumārī (modern 

Cape camor in). Kā ñch ī is also called Kanjivaram. Vatsagulma is Basim. Lohitaka is 

Rohatak. Kuru is Kurukṣetr a. Yamunā is Yamunānagara. Meru is nort h pole. Pāṭalī 

and Siddhapurī are unidentified.

Mean daily motions stat ed by Yallaya and Pra śastidhara are -

Planet    mean daily motion              Planet    mean daily mot ion

Sun            59 ’8 ”                               Venus                     96 ’8 ”

Moon         790 ’35 ”                            Satur n                      2 ’0 ”

Mars           31 ’26 ”                             Moon ’s apogee        6 ’41 ”

Mercury      245 ’32 ”                        Moon ’s ascending node - 3 ’11 ”

Jupiter          5 ’00 ”

ित िथ - कर णन�� - योगानयनम्

�क� �दोि�तिथित�यध� �हा�ा�यनुपाततः। योगा���ाक� संयोगा�दा��तौ �वभुि�तः॥ २१ ॥  

Tithi, Karaṇa, Nakṣatr a, and Yoga

Compute the Tithi and the Karaṇa fr om Moon ’s longitude minus Sun ’s longitude, the 

Nakṣatr a from the planet ’s longitude, and the Yoga from Moon ’s longitude plus Sun ’s 

longitude; and the time of their beginning and end fr om their own daily mot ions, by 

applying proport ion.

Comm ents - The tithi, v āra (day), nakṣatra, kar aṇa, and yoga constitut e the five 

elements of the Hindu pa ñch ānga. Let S be the Sun ’s longitude and M the Moon ’s 

longitude. Also let d be the differ ence and s the sum of daily mot ions of the Sun and 
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Moon. Then the tithi, karaṇa, nakṣatra and yoga and their computat ion may be 

described as follows -

Tithi - A lunar month, which is def ined in Hindu astr onomy as the period from one new 

moon to the next, is divided into 30 parts called tithis (or lunar days) . Of these 30 

tithis, 15 fall in the light for tnight ( śukla pakṣa) and 15 in the dark for tnight (kṛṣṇa 

pakṣa). When M –  S = 0 , it is the new moon and beginning of the first tithi; when M –  

S = 12 0 , the first tithi ends and the second begins; when M –  S = 24 0 , the second tithi 

ends and the third begins; and so on. The fifteen tithis of the light for tnight ar e 

numbered as 1 , 2 , 3 , ……., 14 , 15 and the fift een tithis of the dark for tnight ar e 

numbered as 1 , 2 , 3 , ……., 14 , 30 . The first tithi of each fort night is called Prat ipad 

or Pratipad ā, the fift eenth tithi of the light for tnight is called Pūrṇimā or Pūrṇamāsī, 

and the thirt ieth tithi of the mont h is called Amā, Amāvasyā, or Amāvāsyā.

To compute the tithi, reduce M –  S to minutes of ar c and divide by 720 ( 720 ’ = 12 0

being the measure of a tithi). The quotient of the division gives the number of tithis 

elapsed since the beginning of the lunar month. The remainder of the division 

multiplied by 60 and divided by d gives the ghaṭ īs etc elapsed since the beginning of 

the curr ent tithi.The same rem ainder substr acted from 720 , when multiplied by 60 

and divided by d gives the ghaṭīs etc. to elapse befor e the end of curr ent tithi.

Karaṇa - A karaṇa is half of a tithi and likewise there ar e 60 karaṇas in a lunar month. 

The measure of a karaṇa is 360 ’ minutes of ar c. The first karaṇa begins when M –  S 

= 0 ; the second  when M –  S = 6 0 , the third when M –  S = 12 0 ; and so on. The first 

karaṇa is called Kimst ughna, then a cycle of 7 karaṇas called Bava (or Baba), 

B ālava, Taitila, Gara, Vaṇija, and Viṣṭi (respectively) repeats itself 8 times. These 7 

karaṇas are called movable karaṇas. Of these karaṇas, Viṣṭi (also called Bhadrā) is 

considered to be inauspicious and no auspicious deed is done in its duration. Then 

the 58 th karaṇa is called Śakuni, 59 Nāga, and the last 60 is Chatuṣpada.

To compute the karaṇa, reduce M –  S to minutes of ar c and divide by 360 . The 

quotient gives the number of karaṇas elapsed. The remainder multiplied by 60 and 

divided by d gives the ghaṭ īs etc elapsed since the beginning of the curr ent 

karaṇa.The same rem ainder substr acted from 360 , when multiplied by 60 and 

divided by d gives the ghaṭīs etc. to elapse befor e the end of curr ent karaṇa.

Nakṣatr a - Beginning with the first point of nakṣatr a A śvinī (or st ar Zeta Piscicum) , the 

ecliptic is divided into 27 equal parts, each equal to 800 minutes of ar c. These part s 

are called nakṣatra and are nam ed – ( 1 ) A śvinī, ( 2 ) Bharaṇī, ( 3 ) Kṛtt ikā, ( 4 ) Rohiṇī, ( 5 ) 

Mṛgaśirā, ( 6 ) Ārdrā, ( 7 ) Punarvasu, ( 8 ) Puṣya, ( 9 ) Āṣleṣā, ( 10 ) Maghā, ( 11 ) Pūrvā -

Phālgunī, ( 12 ) Uttar ā - Phālgunī, ( 13 ) Hasta, ( 14 ) Chitrā, ( 15 ) Svātī, ( 16 ) Viśākhā, ( 17 ) 

Anurādhā, ( 18 ) Jyeṣṭhā, ( 19 ) Mūla, ( 20 ) Pūrva - āṣāḍha, ( 21 ) Uttar a - āṣāḍha, ( 23 ) 

Śravaṇa, ( 24 ) Dhaniṣṭhā, ( 25 ) Śatabhiṣak, ( 25 ) Pūrva - Bhādrapadā, ( 26 ) Uttar ā -

Bhādrapadā, and ( 27 ) Revatī.

To compute the nakṣatra, reduce the longitude of the desired planet to minutes and 

divide it by 800 ’. The quotient gives the number of nakṣatras passed over by the 

planets. The remainder divided by the daily mot ion of the planet gives the day et c. 

elapsed since the planet entered into the curr ent nakṣatra. The sam e remainder 

substract ed from 800 , when divided by the daily mot ion of the planet, gives the days 

etc, to elapse befor e the planet enters into the next nakṣatra. The Pañch āngas give 

the Moon ’s nakṣatr a.
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Yoga - The yogas ar e also 27 in number and ar e named - ( 1 ) Viṣkambha, ( 2 ) Pr īti, ( 3 ) 

Āyuṣmān, ( 4 ) Saubhāgya, ( 5 ) Śobhana, ( 6 ) Atigaṇḍa, ( 7 ) Sukarm ā, ( 8 ) Dhṛti, ( 9 ) 

Śūla, ( 10 ) Gaṇḍa, ( 11 ) Vṛddhi, ( 12 ) Dhruva, ( 13 ) Vyāghāta, ( 14 ) Harṣaṇa, ( 15 ) Vajra, 

( 16 ) Siddhi, ( 17 ) Vyatīpāta, ( 18 ) Varīyāna, ( 19 ) Parigha, ( 20 ) Śiva, ( 21 ) Sādhya, ( 22 ) 

Siddha, ( 23 ) Śubha, ( 24 ) Śukla, ( 25 ) Brahmā, ( 26 ) Indra, and ( 27 ) Vaidhṛti.

The measure of each yoga is 800 ’ minutes of ar c. The first yoga begins when S + M 

= 0 , the second when S + M = 800 ’, the third when S + M = 1600 ’, and so on. To 

compute the yoga, reduce S + M to minuts of arc and divide by 800 . The quotient 

gives the number of yoga elapsed since the beginning of the curr ent yoga, and the 

rem ainder multiplied by 60 and divided by 800 gives the ghaṭ īs etc. The sam e 

rem ainder substr acted from 800 , when multiplied by 60 and divided by 800 , gives the 

ghaṭīs etc to elapse before the end of the curr ent yoga.  

इित लघुमानसे �क�ण�कािधकारः चतुथ�ः। ( Thus end s ch ap te r 4 in Lag hu m ān asa )

अथ ि���ािधकारः प�मः ( Cha pt er V - The th ree prob ems)
The ast ronomers are not unanimous regarding the three pr oblems. According to 

Bhaṭṭotpala, the thr ee problems relate to lagna (rising point of the ecliptic), k āla (time 

corr esponding to lagna) and chhāyā (gnomonic shadow). According to Bhūdhara, 

they relate to lagna, chhāyā and chara (t wice the ascensional diff erence). But 

generally, they are supposed to relate to dik (car dinal directions), deśa (latitude of 

the local place) and kāla (t ime). In te present chapter, Ma ñjula deals with chara, 

lagna and chh āyā. 

मेषा�द राशीनां चरिवना�ानयनम् 

नख ( २० ) �ा िवषुव�छाया �वा�ं ( ५ ) शोना ि�भािजता। उदि�वषुवदा�क� भुजरािशगुण�रे ॥ २२ ॥  

Chara or twice the ascensional diff erences of signs, and Sun ’s Chara

The equinoctical midday shadow (viṣuvacchh āyā or palabhā) multiplied by 20 ; that 

product diminished by 1 /5 of itself; and the same product divided by 3 : these (thr ee) 

are the multipliers of the (successive three) signs of the bhuja of the tropical 

longitude of the Sun, which is measured fr om the vernal equinox. These multipliers 

are to be used to find (the vināḍīs of ) the Sun ’s chara (i.e. twice the Sun ’s 

ascensional diff erence).

The com mentat or Param e śvara says: “ This is what has been said (here): Write 

down the tropical longitude of the Sun for the desired time and find the bhuja thereof. 

Of the signs of that bhuja, multiply the first by the first multiplier, the second by the 

second (multiplier) , and the third by the third (multiplier) . Having multiplied them 

separately, find their sum. What results ar e the vināḍīs of the Sun ’s chara. ”

Example - The tropical longitude of the Sun is 8 signs 25 0 . Find the Sun ’s chara for a 

place where palabh ā = 6 angulas.

Here Sun ’s bhuja = 2 signs 25 0 . Theref ore,

Sun ’s chara = chara of first sign + chara of second sign + chara of third sign X 25 /30 

vin āḍīs

= 120 + 96 + 40 X 25 /30 vin āḍīs = 216 + 100 /3 vināḍīs = 249 ½ vin āḍīs.

The three quantities stat ed in the text ar e the charas for the first three tropical signs, 

viz. Aries, Taurus, and Gemini. That is,

Chara for Aries = 20 X palabh ā vināḍīs 

Chara for Taurus = 20 X palabh ā ( 1 - 1 /5 ) vināḍīs 
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Chara for Gemini = 20 X palabh ā/ 3 vināḍīs

The Sun ’s chara (or chara for the Sun) means the differ ence between the duration of 

daylight at the local place and the equator , or twice the Sun ’s ascensional diff erence.

In general, the chara for a heavenly body is twice the ascensional diff erence of that 

heavenly body, i.e. twice the differ ence between the times of rising of that body at 

the local place and the local equatorial place.

The charas for the sign Aries means the diff erence between chara for the last point 

of Aries and the chara for the first point of Aries. The charas for the sign Taurus 

means the differ ence between chara for the last point of Taurus and the chara for 

the first point of Taurus. Similarly, the charas for the sign Gemini means the 

diff erence between chara for the last point of Gemini and the chara for the first point 

of Gemini.

The term palabh ā means the equinoctical midday shadow of a gnomon of 12 

angulas (digits) . The term viṣuvacchhāyā used in sanskrit text is synonym of 

palabhā.

The term vin āḍī is a unit of time equal to one - sixtieth of a nāḍī or ghaṭī, or 24 

seconds. Vināḍī is also called chaṣaka.

मेषा�दराशीनामुदयिवनािडकानयनम्

वसुभा ( २७८ ) �य�कगोद�ा ( २९९ ) ि�द�ता ( ३२३ ) � �मो��मात्। 

त�चरगुणाध�ना म�यष�के ऽ�यथोदयाः॥ २३ ॥

Oblique A scensions of the Signs

278 , 299 , and 323 written in the serial and diminished by the corr esponding 

ascensional diff erences are the ob lique a scensions (in vin āḍīs) of the first three 

signs (Aries, Taurus, and Gemini); the same written in reverse or der ar e the ob lique 

a scensions of the last thr ee signs (Capricorn, Aquarius, and Pisces); the same thr ee 

numbers written in the rever se and serial or ders and increased by the corr esponding 

ascensional diff erences give the ob lique a scensions of the six signs in the middle 

(viz. Cancer, Leo, Virgo, and Libra, Scorpio, and Sagitt arius).

278 , 299 , and 323 vin āḍīs are the right a scensions of the (t ropical) signs Aries, 

Taurus, and Gemini. Or the times of rising at the equator of the (t ropical) signs Aries, 

Taurus, and Gemini, in term s of vināḍīs.

  Let a, b, and c vin āḍīs be the ascensional diff erences of the (t ropical) signs Aries, 

Taurus, and Gemini. Then the ob lique a scensions (or the times of rising at the local 

place) of the twelve (tr opical) signs are:

Sign   oblique a scensions in vin āḍīs      Sign  ob lique a scensions in vināḍīs

1 . Aries      278 - a                                  12 . Pisces      278 - a

2 . Taurus    299 - b                                 11 . Aquarius   299 - b

3 . Gemini    323 - c                                 10 . Capricorn 323 - c

4 , Cancer    323 + c                                 9 . Sagitt arius 323 + c

5 . Leo         299 + b                                  8 . Scorpio 299 + b

6 . Virgo       278 + a                                 7 . Libra  278 + a

इ�घ�टका�यो ल�ानयनं इ�ल�ाद् घ�टकानयन�

�वोदयैः ��नाडीिभव��ध�तोऽक�ऽनुपाततः। ल�ं त�ि�वृ�ेऽक�  ल�तु�ये तु नािडकाः॥ २४ ॥
Lagna and Iṣṭa N āḍīs
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The (tr opical) longitude of the Sun (increased by the signs and part s thereof) , 

calculated by proport ion from their own oblique ascensions and the n āḍīs elapsed 

since sunrise (dyugatanāḍīs) given in the equation, gives the lagna (t he longitude of 

the rising point of the ecliptic). Similarly, the Sun ’s (given) longitude, being increased 

until it becomes equal to the lagna, gives the nāḍīs elapsed since sunrise.

This gives the visual met hods for finding the lagna and the Iṣṭak āla. Bhāskara - 1 has 

given these met hods in gr eater detail. See Mahābhāskarīya 2 /30 - 32 , 33 .

The tropical longitude of the lagna having obtained by the above method, the 

precession of the equinoxes is substract ed therefr om to get the nirayaṇa (or 

sidereal) longitude of the lagna. It is the nirayaṇa longitude that is needed. 

�दनमानसाधनम् - ��तं चरिवनाडीिभः खा�य ( ३० ) �सं�कृ ता �दनम्।

नतना�ानयनम् - म�या�तना���यु�द�नाध��ुदगता�तरम्॥ २५ ॥  

Day - length and Natak āla (Hour angle)

The vin āḍīs of the Sun ’s chara (i.e. , wtice the Sun ’s ascensional diff erence), being 

applied reversely to 30 nāḍīs, give the length of the day. The diff erence between the 

semi - duration of the day and the day elapsed since sunrise gives the nāḍīs of the 

Sun ’s hour angle from midday.

When the Sun is in the nort hern hemisphere:

Length of day = 30 n āḍīs + twice the Sun ’s ascensional diff erence (in vināḍīs),

Length of night = 30 n āḍīs - twice the Sun ’s ascensional diff erence (in vināḍīs). 

When the Sun is in the southern hemisphere:

Length of day = 30 n āḍīs - twice the Sun ’s ascensional diff erence (in vināḍīs),

Length of night = 30 n āḍīs + twice the Sun ’s ascensional diff erence (in vināḍīs).

The term ‘reversely ’ in the text is meant to say thet the vin āḍīs of the Sun ’s chara 

should be added when the sign of the Sun ’s chara is negative, and substract ed when 

the sign of the Sun ’s chara is positive, the sign of the Sun ’s chara being the same as 

the sign of Sun ’s bhuja. That is, addition of the vināḍīs of the Sun ’s chara should be 

made when the Sun is in the nort hern hemisphere and substr action when the Sun is 

in the southern hemisphere.

The hour angle is measured fr om midday. Befor e midday, it is east; aft er midday, it 

is west. 

म�या�न�छायानयनम्

प� ( ५ ) �े�चराध�न पलभा�ेन सं�कृ तात्। आ�ा�रगुणाद�ना �दगुणेन �दनाध�भा॥ २६ ॥  

Midday Shadow

The chara (vin āḍīs) of the first sign decreased or increased by 5 times (t he vināḍīs 

of) the Sun ’s ascensional diff erence divided by the palabhā, when divided by (the 

nāḍīs of ) the length of day minus 10 , gives the midday shadow.

That is, midday shadow =   angulas. 
∽ or + sign bein g ta ken accord ing as th e Su n is in the nort hern or sout hern 

hemisphere.

Rationale - Let ϕbe the local latitude,  the Sun ’s declination, and a, z the sun ’s altitude 

and zenith distance at midday. Then

z =  , 

according as the Sun is in the nort hern or sout hern hemisphere.

∴ Rsin z = 
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=                           ( 1 )

Because     =      =             ( 2 )

∴ midday shadow =    =    
=  ,       using  ( 1 )

= =  ,

Because   = x eart hsine = char ārdhajyā

=   =  

=   =    
=    angulas
=   angulas.
Alter native Rationale -

Midday shadow = 12 tan z = 12 tan ( ϕ), 

(according as the Sun is in the nort hern or sout hern hemisphere)

=  = 

=    =  
= ,

Because charan āḍīs = = 20 . tan  . tan 

=   angulas.
इ��छायानयनम्

िव�दि�दननवा�यासा�तकृ �यंशको युतः। िव�दि�दनशतांशेन गुणोऽसौ �ेकको हरः॥ २७ ॥

तदै�या�छ�कु ( १२ ) वग��ा�म�य�छायागुणाहतेः। कृ �या युता�पदं य��या��मा�छे दा�िम�भा॥ २८ ॥  

Shadow for the given time

Add the product of day - length (in term s of n āḍīs) minus 10 and 9 , divided by the 

square of the natakāla (in term s of nāḍīs), to day length (in term s of nāḍīs) minus 10 , 

divided by 100 : this is the multiplier, and this diminished by 1 is the divisor. Take the 

sum of these (multiplier and divisor) , multiply that by square of 12 , and increase that 

by the square of the product of the midday shadow and the multiplier. The square -

root of that , divided by the divisor, gives the (gnomonic) shadow for the given time.

That is:

Desired shadow = angulas,

Where multiplier M = + ,

Divisor D = M –  1 .

Rationale - This rule is based on the form ula:

Desired shadow =         ( 1 )

Since hypotenuse of desired shadow 

= 

=  

Where M =  

= 

Where ϕ  is the local latitude,  the Sun ’s declination, a the Sun ’s altitude, and R the 

radius., the Sun being supposed to be in the norther n hemisphere.

=  = 

Because applying cosine form ula to the spherical tr iangle ZPS in which Z is the 

zenith, P the nort h pole, S the Sun, arc ZS = 90 0 –  a, arc ZP = 90 0 –  ϕ, arc PS = 

90 0 – , and angle ZPS = N, we have sin a = .
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= = , N being in n āḍīs

= = ,

Using Bh āskara 1 ’s form ula: sin  = 

=  = 

=  = 

= 

Because chara = 2 tan  radians = 2 R. tan  mins.

= n āḍīs = 20 tan  nāḍīs approx.

=

= , where d = day - length in n āḍīs

= =  , 

Theref ore, fr om ( 1 ) we have

Desired shadow = 

=

= 

= 

= 

= 

Where M = + , and D = M –  1 .

Note - When the Sun is in the southern hemisphere, the rat ionale is similar. 

छायातः छायाकणा�नयनं त�मा�छाया च - छायाक� ( १२ ) वग�संयोगा�मूलं कणा��ततोऽिप भा।  

Hypotenuse of Shadow - The square - root of the sum of the squares of the shadow 

and 12 is the hypotenuse of the shadow. From the hypotenuse of the shadow one 

may derive the shadow (by proceeding rever sely).

That is, hypotenuse of shadow =  

And shadow =  

इ��छायाम�या�न�छाया�यां नतघ�टकासाधनम् - इ�कण�ः �वम�या�नकणा��तर�तो गुणः॥ २९ ॥

िव�दि�दनशतं ( १०० ) शोनगुणके न िव�दि�दनात्। नवाहतात् फलं य��यात् त�मूलं नतनािडकाः॥ ३० ॥  

Natak āla or Hour angle

Divide the hypotenuse of the given shadow by the hypotenuse of the given shadow 

minuse the hypotenuse of the midday shadow: this is the multiplier. Divide the day -

length minus 10 , multiplied by 9 , by the multiplier as diminished by 1 /100 of the day -

length minus 10 . What is obtained as the square - root of that gives the n āḍīs of the 

natakāla (hour angle).

That is, Natak āla =   nāḍīs
Where M is the multiplier given by 

M =  

Rationale - We have shown above (under verses 27 - 28 ) that

M = + 

Theref ore, N 2  =  

Giving Natak āla N =   nāḍīs 
इित लघुमानसे ि���ािधकारः प�मः।
Thus ends chapter 6 in Laghum ānasa.

अथ �हयुित�हण�यप�रलेखनािधकारः ष�ः
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Chapter VI - Conjunction of two planets, Eclipses, and their gr aphical representation

�हयोय�ग�य गतै�य�ानम्

�हयोर�तरे  �व�पे ऽन�पभु�े ः पुर�सरः। यदाऽ�पगितरे �य��या�दा योगोऽ�यथा गतः॥ ३१ ॥  

Criterion for Conjunction passed or to come 

When the differ ence between the longitude of two planets is small and the slower 

planet is ahead of the fast er planet, (it should be underst ood that ) the conjunction of 

the two planets is to occur (in near fut ure); in the contr ary case, (it should be 

underst ood that ) the conjunction has already occurr ed (in the near past ).

This cr iterion relates to the case when the two planets are in direct mot ion.

When the two planets are in retr ograde mot ion and the lower one has greater 

longitude, it should be underst ood that the conjunction has already occurr ed; in the 

contrar y case, it should be underst ood that the conjunction is to occur.

When of the two planets, one with great er longitude is retr ograde and the other is 

direct , it should be underst ood that the conjunction is to occur; if the planet with 

lesser longitude is retr ograde and the other is direct , it should be underst ood that the 

conjunction has already occurr ed. 

By the conjunction of two planets is meant the equality of their nirayaṇ (sidereal) 

longitudes.

�हयो�समागमकाल�ानम्

यु�या िभ��दशोग��योर�तरै रे क�द�योः। �हा�तर�दनािन �यु�तै�समावनुपाततः। ३२ ॥   

Days passed since Conjunction or to pass bef ore Conjunction - Equalization of 

Longitudes -

By the sum of their daily motion if they are movingin the opposite direct ions, or by 

the diff erence of their daily motin if they are moving in the same direct ions, divide the 

diff erence between their longitudes: then ar e obtained the days (passed since 

conjunction or to pass bef ore conjunction). From these days, applying proport ion, 

equalize the longitudes of the two planets. 

Śrīpati says: “ Dividing the differ ence of (t he longitudes of ) the two planets by the 

diff erence of their daily motions when both the planets ar e either direct or retr ograde, 

or by the sum of their daily motion when one planet is direct and the other 

ret rograde, and then adding or substract ing, as the case may be, the mot ions of the 

two planets, obt ained by proport ion from the resulting days, the two planets become 

equal in longitude up to minutes. The resulting mot ions of the two planets should be 

substract ed from the corr esponding planets if the conjunction has already occurr ed 

or added to the longitudes of the corr esponding planets if the conjunction is yet to 

occur, provided the planets are bot h direct; if the planets ar e both ret rograde, the 

reverse should be done. If one planet is ret rograde and the other direct , the resulting 

mot ion should be applied rever sely in case of the ret rograde planet as as stat ed in 

the case of the direct one. ” (Siddh ānta Śekhara 11 /12 - 14 )

Śūryadeva Yjavā adds: “ This should be done on the basis of true longitudes of the 

planets. Having thus obtained the time of conjunction, one should find the mean 

longitudes of the true planets for that time and then convert them into tr ue 

longitudes. This being done, if they happen to be equal up to minutes, then they are 

undoubtedly the true planets (f or the time of conjunction); if they are not equal up to 

minutes, the process st ated above (in ver ses 31 - 32 ) shoud be repeated again and 
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again until equality is achieved. The two planets, thus obtained by the successive 

repetition of the process, are true as well as equal (t o each ot her) up to minutes. ” 

सूया�च��मसो�ब��बानयनम्

भानो�ब��बं रिव�छे द�ताः खखकृ ताचलाः ( ४०० ) । शिशनः खखभूरामा ( ३१०० )

���मा�दहरो�धृताः॥ ३३ ॥  Diameter s of the Sun and Moon 

7400 divided by the Sun ’s divisor (chheda) is the diamet er of the Sun ’s disc (in term s 

of minutes); and 3100 divided by the Moon ’s manda divisor is the diameter of the 

Moon ’s disc (in term s of minutes).

That is, 

Sun ’s diameter = minutes = mins,

Where ϕ is the Sun ’s bhuja.

Moon ’s diameter =   =  mins.
Where ϕ is the Moon ’s bhuja.

Examples -

( 1 ) When Kendra = 0 , bhuja = 0 , and koṭi = 90 0 , we have

Sun ’s diameter =  min. = 32 ’ 27 ”

Moon ’s diameter = mins. = 30 ’ 40 ”

( 2 ) When Kendra = 90 0 , bhuja = - 90 0 and koṭi = 0 , we have 

Sun ’s diameter =  min. = 33 ’2 ” 

Moon ’s diameter = mins. = 32 ’ 

( 3 ) When Kendra = 180 0 , bhuja = 0 , koṭi = - 90 0 , we have 

Sun ’s diameter =  min. = 33 ’40 ” . 

Moon ’s diameter = mins. = 33 ’21 ” .

Rationale - According to Āryabhaṭa - 1 ,

Sun ’s linear diameter = 4410 yojanas

And Sun ’s mean distance = 459585 yojanas,

Theref ore, Sun ’s mean diameter =  mins. = or mins. approx.

∴ Sun ’s true diameter =   mins.

Similarly, according to Lalla -

Moon ’s linear diameter = 320 yojanas

And Moon ’s mean distance = 34377 yojanas, 

Theref ore, Moon ’s mean diameter =  mins. = or  mins. approx. 

∴ Moon ’s true diameter =   mins. 
Note - Manda divisors of planets ar e in verse 3 of chapter 2 . 

च��माग� छाया�हमानानयनम्

छाया�ह�सष�भोऽक� �त�म�डलकलािमितः। च��माग� शिश�छे द�तः खखगुणोरगाः ( ८३०० ) ॥ ३४ ॥  

Diameter of Shadow

The longitude of the Sun plus 6 signs is the longitude of the shadow planet. Its 

diameter in term s of minutes, in the Moon ’s or bit, is equal to 8300 divided by the 

Moon ’s divisor.

The shadow planet (or shadow) is the section of the Eart h ’s shadow cone, at the 

Moon ’s distance. It is diametr ically opposite to the Sun, so that its longitude is 6 
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signs great er than that of the Sun.

According to the text,

Diameter of shadow =  mins. =  mins. 

Where ϕ is the Moon ’s bhuja.

Rationale - From value of Āryabhaṭa - 1 ,

Length of Eart h ’s shadow = 

=  =   yojanas, 

Similarly, diameter of shadow = 

=  =   = 798.6 or 800 yojanas approx.

= mins, for 10 yojanas = 1 min.

= mins

Mañjula takes 8300 in place of 7760 . If , however, we take 855 yojanas as the linear 

measure of the diameter of shadow, we shall get

Diameter of shadow =  mins. approx.

The com mentat or S ūryadeva Yajvā thinks that Ma ñjula has taken 850 ½ yojanas as 

the linear measure of the diameter of shadow. 

भौमादीनां िब�बमानानयनम्

अ�गानीशा ( ६ , ११ ) नखा�सूया� ( २० , १२ ) ि�यामा ( २ , २ ) दशतािडतः ।

�वशी��छे द�दग् ( १० ) योग�ता िब�बािन भूसुतात्॥ ३५ ॥  

Diameter of the Planets

The diameter s (in term s of minutes) of the planets beginning with Mars ar e 6 , 11 , 20 , 

12 , and 22 , each multiplied by 10 , and divided by the sum of the planet ’s own śīghra 

divisor.

That is, Diamet er of Mars = mins.      Diamet er of Mercury = mins. 

Diameter of Jupiter = mins.              Diamet er of Venus = mins. 

Diameter of Satur n = mins.

Where D = śīghra divisor of that planet (given in chapter 3 - verses 5 - 6 ). These rules 

are em pirical. 

The com mentat or S ūryadeva Yajvā has calculated the values of the true diameter s 

of the Planets according to the met hods given by Āryabhaṭa - 1 and Ma ñjula for thr ee 

positions, viz. ( 1 ) when the planets are at their śīghrocchas, ( 2 ) when they are at 

their mean distances, and ( 3 ) when they are at their śīghranīchas. Results are given 

below -

                          True diameter according   True diamet er according

                           to Āryabhaṭa - 1                  to Ma ñjula

Mars            ( 1 )     0 ’46 ”                               1 ’58 ”

                   ( 2 )   1 ’17 ”                             2 ’36 ”

                   ( 3 )   3 ’48 ”                             4 ’00 ”

Mercury      ( 1 )   1 ’32 ”                            2 ’49 ”

                   ( 2 )    2 ’8 ”                             3 ’33 ”

                   ( 3 )   3 ’29 ”                             4 ’49 ”

Jupiter         ( 1 )  2 ’39 ”                             3 ’22 ”

                    ( 2 ) 3 ’12 ”                              3 ’54 ”

                    ( 3 )  4 ’00 ”                             4 ’39 ”

Venus          ( 1 )  3 ’40 ”                             4 ’7 ”
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                    ( 2 )   6 ’24 ”                             5 ’43 ”

                     ( 3 )  8 ’22 ”                              9 ’19 ”

Satur n           ( 1 ) 1 ’27 ”                              2 ’17 ”

                     ( 2 )  1 ’36 ”                              2 ’29 ”

                      ( 3 ) 1 ’48 ”                               2 ’45 ”

These values ar e far rem ote fr om real values in modern astr onomy -

Mar s 14 ” . 3 , Mercury 9 ” , Jupiter 41 ” , Venus 39 ” , Satur n 17 ” (m ean values) 

Reason of higher values by A.K. upadhyay - ( 1 ) It is assumed thet the err or is due to 

assumption that all planets have equal linear motion - hence their distance was 

calculated in ratio of orbital periods. However, sizes of śīghra or bits of planets 

indicate that or iginal measures of orbit were corr ect but later ast ronomers 

misunderst ood it.

( 2 ) Actually, S ūrya - siddhānta has used 2 types of yojana - for eart h and moon. We 

assume only one yojana measure which is wrong as Bhāskara - 2 has used yojana = 

8 kms. in Siddhānta - śiromaṇi ( 1600 parts of earth diameter ) for ast ronomical use 

and 32 km yojana ( 32000 hands) in Līlāvatī for survey pur pose. Similarly, we should 

calculate yojana for sun and star planets fr om present measures in km s. That comes 

to about 216 kms. which is 27 times the yojana used for eart h - moon (= 8 kms) .  Bha 

= nakṣatra and number 27 also, so this can be called Bha - yojana = 27 x Bhū - yojana. 

Angular diameter s of planets are much bigger as they are calculated for distance in 

8 kms. Calculating that in 27 x 8 kms unit, it will be approximat ely cor rect .

( 3 ) D. Arka Somay āji thinks that higher measure of diameter is due to irr adiance of 

planets due to which they appear bigger (his com mentar y on Siddhānta - śiromaṇi, 

Grahayuti adhikāra) . 

म�द�फुटा�वपातोनाद् �हा�छी�ा��शु�योः। 

भुजाः ष�कृ ित ( ३६ ) सूया�ि� ( १२ , १६ ) नवा��ि� ( ९ , १६ , १६ ) �ताः �मात्॥ ३६ ॥

च��ाद् िव�ेपिल�ा��यु�ताः कु जा�ासतािडतः। शी��छे द�ता��प�ा��वणा��या 

दि�णो�राः॥ ३७ ॥ 
Latitudes of Moon et c.

Substr act the longitude of the planet ’s ascending node fr om the tr ue - mean longitude 

of the planet (in case of Mars, Jupiter , and Satur n) and fr om the longitude of the 

planet ’s Śīghroccha (as reversely corr ected for the mandaphala) in the case of 

Mercury and Venus. Reduce (t he resulting diff erence) to bhuja and find the Rsine 

(bhujajyā) thereof , and multiply the Rsine (f or Moon et c.) by 36 , 12 , 16 , 9 , 16 , and 16 

respectively. The results are the minutes of the latitudes for Moon etc. Those for 

Mars et c, mulyiplied by their own (corr ected) vyāsas and divided by the 

corr esponding śīghra divisors are their tr ue latitudes. They are south or nort h 

according as the bhujas (fr om which they have been obt ained) ar e positive or 

negative.

Thus form ulae for celestial latitudes of planets are -

( 1 ) Moon ’s latitude = 8 0 8 ’ (Moon –  A) X 36

( 2 ) Mars ’ latitude = 

( 3 ) Jupiter ’s latitude = 

( 4 ) Satur n ’s latitude = 

( 5 ) Mercury ’s latitude = 
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( 6 ) Venus ’ latitude = 

Where V = planet ’s cor rect ed vy āsa,

D = planet ’s śīghra divisor

A = planet ’s ascending node,

And S ’ = planet ’s śīghroccha as reversely cor rect ed for its mandaphala (equation of 

the centre)

The true - mean longitude in the case of Mars, Jupiter, and Satur n gives the 

heliocentric longitude of the planet; and S ’ –  A, in the case of Mercury and Venus, 

given the longitudinal distance of theplanet from the ascending node. Hence the rule.

The values of the greatest celestial latitudes of the planets assumed in the above 

mentioned form ulae are evidently as follows:

Planet   Greatest celestial latitude

Moon       8 ’8 ” X 36 = 292 ’ 48 ”

Mars        8 ’8 ” X 12 = 97 ’ 36 ”

Mercury   8 ’8 ” X 16 = 130 ’8 ”

Jupiter      8 ’8 ” X 9 = 73 ’12 ”

Venus      8 ’8 ” X 16 = 130 ’8 ”

Satur n      8 ’8 ” X 16 = 130 ’8 ”

Values by Āryabhaṭa - 1 and Brahmagupta are -

Planet       Greatest celestial latitude according to 

                  Āryabhaṭa - 1          Brahmagupta

Moon             270 ’                  270 ’

Mars              90 ’                    110 ’

Mercury        120 ’                   152 ’

Jupiter           60 ’                     76 ’

Venus           120 ’                   136 ’

Satur n           120 ’                   130 ’

It will be noted that the values given by Mañjula ar e great er than those given by 

Āryabhaṭa - 1 by about 8.5 % in the case of Moon, Mars, Mercury, Venus and Satur n, 

but by 22 % in the case of Jupiter.

The com mentat or S ūryadeva Yajvā says that the values of the greatest celestial 

latitudes of the Moon et c. being differ ent in diff erent works, Ma ñjula has himself 

determ ined his values by act ual observat ion by the instr uments Yaṣṭi etc.

युि�कािलकिब�बा�तरं  भेदयु�स��ाि��

िव�ेपयो�सम�दशोर�तरं  िभ�योयु�ित ः। िब�बा�तरं  लघु�यि�मन् भेदो मानाध�योगतः॥ ३८ ॥  

Distance bet ween two planets in longitudinal Conjunction and cr iterion for Planetary 

Occulation (Bheda) - Take the differ ence or sum of the latitudes of te two planets (in 

longitudinal conjunction) according as thy are of like or unlike directions: then is 

obtained the distance between (t he centr es of ) their discs. When the distance is less 

than half the sum of their diameter s, there is conjunction (bheda) (of the upper planet 

by the lower one).

The am ount by which the distance between the centr es of the discs of the two 

planets is less than half the sum of their diameter s is called the amount of 

occultat ion (Chhana). See R ājmṛgānka, ( 8 /13 ).

The com mentat or Pra śastidhara inter polates here the following verse -
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सौ�य�ेपोऽिधको जेता हीन�ेप� दि�णे। उभयोरे कमाग��ेद् िभ�माग� जयो�रः॥
= When two planets are of nort h latitude, the one with larger latitude is the victor, 

when of south latitude, the one with smaller latitude is the victor. This is so when 

their pat hs (diurnal circles) are in the same Gola; when in diff erent, the nort hern one 

is the victor.

The S ūrya - siddhānta ( 7 /23 ) adds - Venus is generally the victor, whether it lies to the 

north or to the south (of the other with which it is in encounter) .

Puli śāchārya (Khaṇḍa - khādyaka, chapter 8 - opening lines of Bhaṭṭotpala ’s 

comm entary) com bines the two st atement s - “ (in case of an encounter) the planet that 

lies to the nort h of the other is the victor; but Venus is the victor (even) when it is to 

the south of the other. ” 

भेदयु� सूय��हणे च ल�बनानयनम्

�होनल�म� ( ५ ) �ं ल�बन�ुगतं युतौ। ल�बनं ��कणा��ं नतोनाहत�वंशतेः॥ ३९ ॥  

Lambana or Parallax in Longitude

In case of yuti (occultat ion or eclipse), multiply the lagna minus the (eclipsed) planet 

(in term s of signs) by 5 : the result is the lambanadyugata (i.e. the day elapsed in 

ter ms of ghaṭ īs etc to be used in computat ion of lambana). Calculate the hour angle 

(by substract ing it fr om half the duration of the planet ’s day or vice ver sa). Diminish 

20 by the hour angle (in trem s of ghaṭī etc), then multiply by the hour angle, and 

divide by twice the palakarṇa (hypotenuse of the equinoctical midday shadow) (in 

ter ms of angulas and vyangulas); the result is the lambana (in term s of ghaṭīs).

That is, lambana =   ghaṭ īs, h being the hour angle (in term s of ghaṭīs).

Explanation - Let (lagna –  planet) = x signs, say.

This is gr ahonalagna. The cor responding time of rising = ghaṭ īs = 5 x ghaṭīs.

This is gr ahonalagnamakṣaghnam and denotes lambanadyugata.

The cor responding hour angle 

= half the duration of the planet ’s day –  5 x ghaṭ īs = h ghaṭīs, say.

Then according to the rule, lambana =   ghaṭ īs.

This form ula is empirical.

Rationale by S ūryadeva Yajvā -

Case 1 - When θ = 0 . S ūryadeva Yajvā has shown that maximum value of lambana in 

this case = 48 ’30 ”  or roughly 50 ’, when h = 10 ghaṭīs. At that time, ( 20 –  h) h = 100 .

So, applying the proport ion - When ( 20 –  h) h = 100 , the lambana amounts to 50 ’, 

what will it be when ( 20 –  h) h has lower value? The result is 

Lambana = mins. = mins. =  ghaṭ īs.

(because 12 lambanakal ās = 1 ghaṭī) =   ghaṭīs. 
Because when θ = 0 , palakarṇa = 12 .

Case 2 - When  = 0 . In this case the equator is inclined to the horizon at an angle 

equal to ( 90 - ) degrees. So, in this case

Lambana = =   ghaṭ īs.

It is not ewort hy that Lalla bef or Mañjula has given the same value of lambana, for 

S ūryadeva Yajvā has ascr ibed the following half verse to Lalla: 

नतोनिन�ा खयमा िवभ�ा ि��ा�कण�न िवल�बना�ाः।  
Lambana in n āḍīs =     
Observat ion - The above rule is only approximat e. For, at the equator when the Sun is 
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at the central ecliptic point (vt ribha lagna), it corr ectly yields lambana = 0 , but when 

the Sun is on the horizon, it gives lambana = 3 ½ ghaṭ īs, the corr ect value being 4 

ghaṭīs in this case.

Comm entary by Pra śastidhara adds 2 lines between first ang 4 th part of this verse 

as a link -

�होनल�म� ( ५ ) �ं ल�बन�ुगतं युतौ। ( भागा�द ि�गुणं  काय� ल�बन�ुगतं भवेत्॥

ल�बन�ुगतात् प�दशिभन�तसाधनम्। ) ल�बनं ��कणा��ं नतोनाहत�वंशतेः॥ ३९ ॥
Whole text is thus - In case of yuti, (occultation or eclipse), subst ract the longitude of 

the (eclipsed) planet (f or the time of conjunction et c.) from the longitude of the lagna 

(f or that time), and multiply that by 5 . The resulting signs ar e the n āḍīs of the 

lambanadyugata. [Multiply the degrees etc. by 2 : the result is the vināḍīs et c. of the 

lambanadyugata. From the lambanadyugata in term s of nāḍīs and vināḍīs, thus 

obtained, calculate the nata (i.e hour angle) by substr acting it from 15 ghaṭīs]. 

Twenty diminished and then multiplied by that nat a, and the result (obtained) divided 

by twice the akṣakarṇa (or palakarṇ) gives the lambana (in term s of nāḍīs).

Note - 15 ghaṭ īs are pr escribed here in place of half the duration of the planet ’s day 

(pr escribed in the previous rule). The com mentat or Param eśvara says - “ one should 

always take here 15 ghaṭīs here in place of half the duration of the planet ’s day ” He 

fur her says: “ Those who have explained the ter m din ārdha as meaning ‘half the 

duration of the planet ’s day, calculated with help of chara or twice the ascensional 

diff erence are wrong, because there is lambana at the dṛkṣepalagna also. ”

Regarding the rule for finding the lambana, stat ed above, Yallaya remarks: “ The 

lambana calculated with great eff ort from the rules st ated in the Siddh āntas being 

diff erent by one or two vighaṭikās from its actual value and the lambana comput ed 

fr om the rules stat ed in the (Laghu) mānasa being in agreement with the actual 

value, all astr onomers compute the planets according to the rule stat ed in the 

(Laghu) mānasa. ” 

खाका�नयनम्

�ा�प�ा�ल�बनेनोनयु�ं  �दनगतं �फुटम्। त�ता�ां ( ५ ) शहीनः �ाक्  सूय�ः खाक�ऽ�यथा युतः॥ ४० ॥  

Kh ārka or Madhyalagna

Diminish or increase the day elapsed, by the lambana, according as it is the eastern 

or wester n half of the celestial sphere: the result is the tr ue value of the day elapsed. 

In the eastern hemisphere, substract (signs equal to) one fift h of the (cor responding) 

nata - ghaṭ īs fr om the longitude of the Sun; in the contr ary case (i.e. in western 

hemisphere), add the same: the result is the longitude of the Khārka (i.e, the 

madhyalagna or the mer idian ecliptic point) .

It is assumed that one - fift h of a sign rises on the equator ial horizon in 1 ghaṭ ī.

    Kh ārka, according to the comm entator Sūryadeva Yajvā, means the centr al 

ecliptic point (vitribha or tribhonalagna). But this is approximately taken to be so.

     Param e śvara says: “ This is what has been said: When the day elapsed at the 

time of conjunction of the Sun and Moon (lambanadyugata) is less than 15 ghaṭīs 

constituting the day length, subst ract the lambanaghaṭīs from the day elapsed at the 

time of conjunction of the Sun and Moon; when the day elapsed at the time of 

conjunction of the Sun and Moon is greater than 15 ghaṭīs constituting the day -

length, add the lambanaghaṭīs from the day elapsed at the time of conjunction of the 
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Sun and Moon; the result is the time of the middle of the eclipse.

      From the day elapsed thus corr ected for the lambana and the day - length 

obtained by the application of the chara, obtain the nataghaṭ īs. Dividing these 

nataghaṭīs by 5 , take the quotient as degrees. Then, multiplying the rem ainder of 

that by 60 and dividing by 5 , take the quotient as minutes. Substr act these signs etc. 

fr om or add them to the longitude of the Sun for that time, according as the day 

elapsed cor rect ed for the lambana is less or greater than half the day - length. The 

longitude of the Sun thus corr ected gives the longitude of the so called Khārka. ” 

नतानयनम्

त�द�चरषड्  ( ६ ) घातपलभा�ेन सं�कृ तात्। पलभोनाहतात् खा�ाद् ( ५० ) ि� ( २ ) �ा��वै ( २५ ) ��ता 

नितः॥ ४१ ॥  Nati or Parallax in Latitude

Find the product of the chara (vin āḍīs) (obtained from the tropical longitude of that 

Khārka) and 6 and divide by the palabhā, and apply it to 50 diminished and 

multiplied by the palabhā (as a substract ive or additive cor rect ion, according as the 

Sun is in the six signs beginning with Aries or in the six signs beginning with Libra). 

Then, multiply that by 2 and divide by 25 : the result is the nati (in term s of minutes).

That is, Nati =    mins.
+ or –  sign being taken according as the Sun is in the six signs beginning with Libra 

or in the six signd beginning with Libra.

Rationale - this rule is based on 2 lemm as -

Lemma 1 - The latitude   degrees 
The com mentat or S ūryadeva Yajvā says: “ Here, it is assumed that the latitude 

  degrees 
   Param e śvara too, in his Grahaṇāṣṭaka (verse 3 ), st ates the same form ula. The 

for mula, however, is em pirical and approximate.

Verification -

When palabh ā = 0 , , which is true at the equator. .

When palabh ā = 5 angulas,  22 0 30 ’, which is approximately true at Ujjain. It may be 

mentioned that, according to Āryabhaṭa - 1 , the latitude at Ujjain = 22 0 30 ’.

Lemma 2 - the declination mins. 

S ūryadeva Yajvā says that charavināḍīs = 

Example - We have charavin āḍīs = approx. 

= = approx.,  being in ter ms of minutes.

Theref ore,  mins. (approx.)

Using these two lemmas, Mañjula ’s rule may be derived as follows -

Nati = 48 ’30 ” sin ( = 48 ’. 5  approx.

= 48 ’. 5 = 48 ’. 5 

Where  being in minutes, R is also in minutes equal to 3438 ’.

= ,
Because 6 /R = 6 /3438 = 1 /573

= .
In corr oboration of the rule of the text, S ūryadeva Yajvā cites the following verse of 

some anonymous writer

त�म�यल�ो�थचरा�स�ात् पल�भा�ेन च सं�कृ त�। पल�भोनाहतपूण�बाणाद् ि��ा�था 
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त�व�ता�ितः �यात्॥
Which too, stat es the same rule.

Since the palabh ā is always of sout h direction, the nati too is always of sout h 

direct ion, says the author of Rāja - mṛgānka ( 7 /13 ). 

�प�िव�ेपानयनं छा�छादक�हप�र�ान�

ता�कािलके �दुिव�ेपो यु�ो न�यैक�द�या। हीनोऽ�यथा युतौ �प��छादकोऽधःि�थतो �हः॥ ४२ ॥  

Nati Corr ection

The instantaneous latitude of the eclipsed planet (indu) should be increased by the 

nati, provided they are of like directions; or diminished, in the contr ary case. In case 

of eclipse or occultat ion, the lower planet is evidently the eclipser (of the upper one). 

When the latitude is increased or diminished by the nati, the result is the true 

latitude, i.e the latitude corr ected for parallax in latitude. 

म�यि�थ�यधा�नयनम्

िब�बा�तरकृ �तं �ो��या मानै�याध�कृ तेः पदम्। षि��ं सम�द�ग�योर�तरा�ं ि�थतेद�लम्॥ ४३ ॥  

Sthityar dga or Semi - Durat ions

Substact the square of the (shor test ) distance bet ween (t he centr es of ) the discs (of 

the eclipsed and eclipsing bodies) fr om the square of half the sum of the diameter s 

(of those bodies) and then take the square - root. Multiply that by 60 and divide by the 

mot ion - diff erence of the two bodies, if they are moving in like directions: the result is 

the sthityardha (in term s of ghaṭ īs)

Note - R āja - mṛgānka ( 7 /24 ) adds: “ When of the two planets, one is in retr ograde 

mot ion and the other in direct mot ion, then the st hityar dha is obtained by dividing by 

the sum of their daily motions. ”

�पश�मो�ि�थ�यधा�नयनम्

ि�थ�यध� च��िव�ेपकृ ते��ां ( १४४ ) शयुतोिनते। �प�े �पा�श�कमूनं �या�ुगिव�ेपे ऽ�यथा महत्॥ ४४ ॥  

On increasing and diminishing the st hityar dha (severally) by 1 /144 of the Moon ’s 

latitude ar e obtained the true st hityar dhas, the smaller one being the sp ārśika 

provided the Moon is in even nodal quadrant; otherwise the larger one is spārśika.

The above rule is meant to find the sp ārśika and maukṣika sthityardhas without 

using the process of iter ation (asakṛtakarma) .

In the figure below, let BC be the ecliptic and XY the Moon ’s or bit (r elative to the 

Shadow at S). M and S ar e the centr es of the Moon and the Shadow at the time of 

their geocentr ic conjunction. M 1 is the position of the Moon ’s cent re at the beginning 

of a lunar eclipse. M 1 S = sum of the semi - diameter s of the Moon and Shadow; M 3 S 

= sum of the semi - diameter s of the Moon and Shadow, M 2 is position of the Moon ’s 

centre at the middle of the eclipse, M 1 M 2 = M 2 M 3 . 

From the tr iangles SM 2 M 1 and SM 2 M 3 , both right - angled at M 2 , we have

M 1 M 2 = M 2 M 3 =  or 

= (sum of sem idiamet ers of Moon and shadow) 2 –  (short est distance bet ween them) 2

or, st hityar dha = M 1 M 2 mins. =   ghaṭ īs.

Now in the triangle SM 2 M 1 , right - angled at M 2 , MS is the Moon ’s latitude for the time 

of conjunction of M and S and angle MSM 1 = i, the inclination of the Moon ’s or bit to 

the ecliptic.

Theref ore, M 2 M = = , because according to Mañjula, i = 292 ’
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=   ghaṭ īs = ghaṭīs

Theref ore, sp ārśika sthityar dha = M 1 M 2 + M 2 M = sthityardhaghaṭīs + MS/ 144 ghaṭīs

And maukṣika st hityar dha = M 2 M 3 + M 2 M = sthityardhaghaṭ īs - MS/ 144 ghaṭīs

When the conjunction of the Moon and the shadow occurs in an even quadrant, 

MS/ 144 ghaṭ īs are added and substr acted reversely.

अक� �हणे �पश�मो�कालसाधनम्

तदूनयुतमासा�त�ुगते कृ तल�बने। �पश� मो�ो भवेद् भानो ल�ा�द�दुपूवा�िण॥ ४५ ॥  

Time of Contact and Separation in a Solar Eclipse

(Severally) decrease and increase the m āsāntadyugata (i.e. the day elapsed sine 

sunrise at the end of the lunar month when the Sun and Moon are in conjunction), 

corr ected for lambana, by the (spāsśika and maukṣika) st hityar dhas: the results are 

the times of contact and separation in the case of a solar eclipse. In case of a lunar 

eclipse, corr ection for lambana and nati are not applied. 

अ�वलनानयनम्

युितम�यनता�य�ता पलभा भानु ( १२ ) भािजता। �ागुद�दि�णं प�ा�लनं रिवम�डले॥ ४६ ॥  

Akṣavalana

Multiply the palabh ā by the nata (i.e. hour angle), in ghaṭīs, for the time of the middle 

of the eclipse (yutimadhya) and divide by 12 : the result is the akṣavalana in term s of 

angulas for a circle of diameter of 32 angulas. It s direction is nort h in the eastern 

hemisphere and south in the western hem isphere. 

The akṣavalana is the deflection of the east point of the equator from the east point 

of the prime ver tical, on the horizon of the eclipsed body.

The above rule says that , in a circlre of radius 16 angulas, 

akṣavalana = angulas, 

which is nort h in the eastern hemisphere and south in the western hem isphere.

Rationale - Applying the proport ion: “ When the nataghaṭik ās are equal to 15 , the 

akṣavalana is equal to the local latitude ϕ0 , what will be the value of the akṣavalana 

corr esponding to the given nataghaṭik ās? ”  The result is  

akṣavalana =    degrees =   minutes
Now palabh ā =   approx.
Theref ore, akṣavalana =    minutes
In a circle of radius 3438 ’.

=   angulas =   angulas 

In a circle of radius 16 angulas. Hence the rule.

When the eclipsed body is in the eastern hemisphere, the direct ion of the 

akṣavalana is north (as measured from the east point of the horizon of the eclipsed 

body); and when the eclipsed body is in the western hem isphere, the direct ion of the 

akṣavalana is south (as measured fr om the west point of the horizon of the eclipsed 

body). 

अयनवलन - पारमा�थ�कवलनयोरानयनम्  

�ह णेायनयोर�पम�तरं  ि��मायनम्। वलनं �या�योय�गिव�ेषात् पारमा�थ�कम्॥ ४७ ॥  

Ayanavalana and True Valana

The distance, in term s of signs etc. of the nearer solstice from the planet, multiplied 

by 2 , gives the ayanavalana (in term s of angulas). The true valana is the sum or 

diff erence of the two (valanas, ākṣa and āyana), (according as they are of like or 
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unlike directions).

The ayanavalana is the deflection of the east point of the ecliptic from the east point 

of the equator on the horizon of the eclipsed body.

According to the rule st ated above, ayanavalana = 2 d angulas, 

Where d is the distance of the nearer solstice from the eclipsed planet.

Rationale - Suppose that the eclipsed planet is at first point of Aries, i.e, at the 

distance of 3 signs from the nearer solstice. Then we know that in the circle cent red 

at the eclipsed planet and radius equal to 3438 minutes.

Rsin (ayanavalana) = Rsin 24 0 or 1397 mins.

Theref ore in the circle cent red at the eclipsed planet and radius equal to 16 angulas, 

Rsin (ayanavalana) = = 6 angulas.

It means that when the distance of the nearer solstice from the eclipsed planet is 3 

signs, Rsin (ayanavalana) or roughly the ayanavalana is equal to 6 angulas, so that 

when the distance of the nearer solstice from the eclipsed planet is d signs, the 

ayanavalana is equal to 2 d angulas. Hence the rule. 

Direct ion of the ayanavalana - When he eclipsed body is in the nort hern hemisphere, 

then towards the east of the eclipsed body the direction of the ayanavalana is nort h 

and towards the west of the eclipsed body the direct ion of the ayanavalana is south. 

When the eclipsed body is in the southern hemisphere, the direct ion of ayanavalana 

is just the reverse.

The true value is the deflection of the east point of the ecliptiv from the east point of 

the prime ver tical on the horizon of the eclipsed body. 

अंगुल - मानः - षड�ां ( ५६ ) गुलय��य�े द�ृ�यादंशको�गुलम्।  

Angula - degree Relation 

At the end of the Yaṣṭi (radius) of 56 angulas from the centr e of the directions 

(diṅmadhya), one angula is equal to one degree.

The value of a radian has been assumed here as equal to 56 0 . The cor rect value is 

57 0 17 ’45 ” .

What is meant by the above rule is that if a circle is drawn with radius equal to 56 

angulas, the circumf erence will cont ain 360 angulas approx. Then 1 0 of the 

circumf erence of circle will be equal to 1 angula.

The rule is intended to be used for finding the number of degrees between two 

planets in conjunction in longitude. Param e śvara says: “ Having constr ucted a Yaṣṭi 

measuring 56 angulas in length, at tach at its end, at right angles to it, a scale 

graduated with the mar ks of angulas. Keeping (t he other end of) the Yaṣṭi between 

the eyes, observe the two planets in such a way that they lie along the vert ical scale. 

Then as many angulas are there between the planets, so many degrees lie between 

them. ”  

प�रलेखिविधः - Parilekha or Diagram of Eclipse

�द�वृ�प�रधौ �ाची वलना�े ततोऽपरा॥ ४८ ॥
On the circumf erence of the circle of the directions there is a Pr āchī (east - west line). 

At the end of the valana there is another (east - west line) which is diff erent fr om that .

त�पूवा�पररे खातो िव�ेपा�त�रता परा। रे खा म�दगतेमा�ग��त��छी�गतेरिप॥ ४९ ॥  

From that (later ) east - west line, at the end of the (lower planet ’s) latitude, draw a line 

parallel to it. This is the path or locus of the slower planet. In the same way dr aw the 
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path or locus of the fast er planet.

What is meant is this: “ Constr uct a circle of radius 16 angulas, and mar k the east, 

west, nort h, and south car dinal points on its circum fer ence. This circle is called the 

circle of car dinal directions (Digvṛtta) . From the east point of this circle lay of f the 

valana in its own direction, and put there a point. This point is called the east point at 

the end of the valana (valan āgraprāchī). Treating this point as the east point, dr aw 

the east - west and north - south lines. These lines are called the direction lines at the 

end of the valana (valanāgra - diksūtr a).

“ Now draw a line parallel to this east - west line at the distance of the slower planet ’s 

latitude. This is the path of the slower or eclipsed planet. Similarly, draw another line 

parallel to the same east - west line at the distance of the faster planet ’s latitude. This 

is the path of the faster or eclipsing planet. This is in the case of an eclipse of a 

planet by another. ”

In case of lunar eclipse, the slower planet (viz. the shadow) is the eclipsing body and 

the fast er planet (viz. the Moon) is the eclipsed body. In the case of a solar eclipse, 

the slower planet (viz. the Sun) is the eclipsed and the faster planet (viz. the Moon) 

is the eclipsing body. ”

“ Since the Sun and the shadow move on the ecliptic and have no latitude, theref ore 

the path of the eclipsed planet (viz. the Sun) in the case of a solar eclipse), as well 

as the path of the eclipseing planet (viz. the shadow) in the case of a lunar eclipse is 

the same as the east - west line at the end of the valana. Thus, in bot h the cases the 

line drawn at the distance of the latitude is the Moon ’s pat h ”

वृ�म�या�थायातिव�ेपाद् �हम�ययोः। �हयोयु�ितम�यं �यात् ततोऽ�य� �हा�तरात्॥ ५० ॥ 
From the centre (along the nort h - south line), lay of f the latitudes of the two planets 

for the middle of the eclipse, as obtained, (t owards the nort h or south as the case 

may be). Where these meet the paths of the planets, there lie the planets for the 

time of the middle of the eclipse. At any other time, dr aw the Parilekhas (i.e exhibit 

the iṣṭagr āsa) by making use of the distance bet ween the two planets.

What is meant here has been explained by the comm entator Parame śvara as 

follows -

“ Taking the point of inter section of ( 1 ) the north - south line at the end of valana and 

( 2 ) the path of the Moon as centre, and the Moon ’s sem i - diameter , in term s of 

angula, as radius, draw a circle (denoting the Moon ’s disc). Next taking the centre of 

the circle of radius 16 angulas itself as centr e, and the Sun ’s sem i - diameter , in term s 

of angulas, as radius, draw the Sun ’s disc. Then whatever por tion of the Sun ’s disc is 

covered by the Moon ’s disc is the invisible port ion of the Sun (at the middle of the 

solar eclipse). In case of a lunar eclipse, draw the Shadow disc in place of the Sun ’s 

disc. ”

 “ At any other time, diff erent fr om the middle of the eclipse, one should draw the 

Parilekha for that time, by making use of the mot ion - diff erence in minutes as 

reduced to angulas, the valana of that time, and the Moon ’s latitude for that time ”

The method for drawing the Parilekha for the middle of the eclipse as also for the 

desired time is the same as described in the other works of Hindu astr onomy.

इित लघुमानसे �हयुित�हण�यप�रलेखनािधकारः ष�ः।
= Thus ends chapter 6 in Laghum ānasa describing conjunction, eclipse and diagram .
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अथ �होदया�तमयािधकारः स�मः
Chapter 7 - Rising and Sett ing of Heavenly bodies

अ�द�ृमा��यसं�कारः

ित िथ ( १५ ) �ा�रसं�कारात् �वोदयेनांशका�दकम्। �वण� �ेपवशात् काय� �हे ष�भयुतेऽ�यथा॥ ५१ ॥
Akṣadṛkkarm a or visibility corr ection due to local latitude -

Multiply the chara - corr ection (see ver se 55 below) by 15 and divide by the vin āḍīs of 

the oblique ascension of the sign occupied by the planet. The resulting degrees 

should be added to or substract ed from the true longitude of the planet at its rising 

according as the planet ’s latitude is positive or negative (i.e. sout h or north) . In the 

case of sett ing (the chara - corr ection is multiplied by 15 and divided by the vināḍīs of 

the oblique ascension of the seventh sign fr om the position of the tr ue planet at 

sunrise and) the resulting vināḍīs are applied to the true longitude of the planet as 

increased by six signs in the contrar y way (i.e. they are added when the planet ’s 

latitude is negative and substr acted hwen the planet ’s latitude is positive).

That is, akṣadṛkkar ma =    degrees
Rationale - From verse 55 below, we have 

Chara - corr ection = vin āḍīs           ( 1 )

The pr esent rule tells ushow to find the arc of the ecliptic which rises in half the 

vin āḍīs given by ( 1 ). The proportion used for the purpose is: “ If in the vināḍīs of the 

oblique ascension of the sign occupied by the planet (i.e. the rising sign) there rise 

30 degrees of the ecliptic, how many degrees wiil rise during half the vināḍīs given 

by ( 1 )? ” The result is

  degrees

=   degrees

Hence the rule.

अयनद�ृमा��यसं�कारः

�ह�यो��मको�ट�ात् �ेपा��यं ( ४ ) शात् �वल��त्। �ेप को�ो�समान�वे �वण� 

भागा�नु��मात्॥ ५२ ॥
Ayana - Dṛkkarm a or Visibility Corr ection due to Planet ’s Ayana -

Multiply one - fourt h of the planet ’s latitude by Rversed sine of the planet ’s koṭi and 

divide by the vin āḍīs of the oblique ascension of the sign occupied by the planet at 

its rising. The resulting degrees should be added to or substract ed from the true 

planet cor rect ed for the first (i.e. akṣa) dṛkkarm a, according as the planet ’s latitude 

and the planet ’s koṭi are of like or unlike denominations (I n the case of set ting, 

reversely).

That is, ayana dṛkkar ma =   degrees
Rationale - Let β denote the planet ’s latitude and V the   vin āḍīs of the oblique 

ascension of the sign. Then

ayana dṛkkarm a =  degrees

=   
= , because 8 0 8 ’ sin 24 0 = 3 0 15 ’

= = 

=   degrees
When the akṣadṛkkarm a and ayanadṛkkar ma are applied to the planet ’s longitude at 

its rising, one gets the planet ’s udayalagna (i.e. the longitude of that point of the 
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ecliptic that rises with the planet), and when they ar e applied to the planet ’s longitude 

at sett ing one gets the planet ’s ast alagna (i.e. the longitude of that point of the 

ecliptic that sets with the planet). 

�हाणाम�ताका�नयनम्

सूया�ि�िव���ा�ित�यंश ( १२ , १६ , १३ , ११ , ८ , १५ ) �ैः खखाि�िभः ( ३०० ) । 

�ा�भोदया�ैयु��ोन�सूय�ऽ�ताक� �शशा�कतः॥ ५३ ॥
Uday ārka and Ast ārka for Moon et c. -

Multiply 300 severally by 12 , 16 , 13 , 11 , 8 , and 15 (i.e. by the time degrees of 

heliacal visibility of Moon etc) and divide by the vin āḍīs of the oblique ascension of 

the sign occupied by the planet. Severally add the resulting degrees to and substr act 

them fr om the tr ue longitude of the planet: the results are called the Udayārka and 

Astārka of the Moon et c. 

The Uday ārka of a planet is the position of Sun when the planet rises heliacally; and 

the Astārka of a planet is the position of Sun when the planet sets heliacally.

The above rule is based on the form ula: 

Degrees of the ecliptic that rise during the time - degrees for rising or sett ing of a 

planet 

= ,

Where T = time - degrees in vin āḍīs = time - degrees X 10

And V = vin āḍīs of the oblique ascension of the sign occupied by the planet.

अ�तग�य �ह�य ल�णम् ( वाराणसी �ित )

िव�ेपो िभ�तु�यांशो वलन�ः खखा�क ( ९०० ) कै ः।  

�त�ऽशा�तैयु�तोन�सन् �होऽ�ताका��तरे ऽ�तगः॥ ५३ ॥
Dṛkkarm a or Visibility Corr ection (Alternative Method) -

The celestial latitude (of a planet) , when multiplied by the valana (whether of diff erent 

or same direct ion), and divided by 900 gives the degrees (of the visibility corr ection 

for the planet). If the planet af ter being increased or decreased by these degrees (as 

the case may be) lies bet ween the Ast ārka and the Udayārka of the planet, it should 

be understood that the planet) is in helacal sett ing.

That is, visibility cor rect ion = degrees, 

Where β is the celestial latitude of the planet (in minutes of arc) and v the planet ’s 

valana (in angulas).

Rationale - In the figure below, let AP be the local horizon and AB the ecliptic; P the 

planet and PB the planet ’s celestial latitude β. Then the angle APB is the planet ’s 

valana and angle APB is ver y sm all, treating the spherical tr iangle ABP,r ight - angled 

at β, as a plane triangle, we have

arc AB = β tan (angle APB) 

=  mins. approx., R = radian in minutes

=   degrees =  degrees, 

Because, valana in angulas corr esponds to a circle of radius 16 angulas.

=   degrees =   degrees approx.
Note - the above visibility cor rect ion is added to or substract ed from the longitude of 

the planet according as the celestial latitude and the valana are of unlike or like 

direct ions.
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अग��य�योदया�त�ानम्

अग��य�या�तोदयाका�शा�स�शैला ( ७७ ) ��वरा�ककाः ( ९७ ) । 

अ� ( ८ ) �िवषुव�छाया हीनयु�ा��वदेशजाः॥ ५४ ॥
Ast ārka and Udayārka for Canopus (Agastya) -

The degrees of Ast ārka and Udayārka for the star Canopus (Agastya) are 77 and 97 , 

respectively diminished and increased by 8 times the equinoctical midday shadow at 

the local place.

That is, Uday ārka for Canopus = 97 + 8 P degrees

And Ast ārka for Canopus = 77 - 8 P degrees, 

where P denotes the equinoctical midday shadow, in term s of angulas.

Rationale - In case of Canopus,

Uday ārka = Polar longitude for Canopus + akṣadṛkkar ma for Canopus

   + time degrees for heliacal rising or sett ing of Canoups, 

and Ast ārka = Polar longitude for Canopus -   akṣadṛkkarma for Canopus

                 - time degrees for heliacal rising or sett ing of Canoups

The com mentat or S ūryadeva Yajvā has shown that

Polar longitude for Canopus = 87 0

akṣadṛkkarma for Canopus = 8 P approx.

and time degrees for heliacal rising or sett ing of Canoups = 10 0 .

Gence the rule.

�फुटचरसं�कारः

चरतानां ( ४९ ) श ष�वग� ( ३६ ) िव�ेषेणा�भाहतात्। �विव�ेपादवा�ेन �वचरं  सं�कृ तं �फुटम्॥ ५५ ॥
Chara Corr ection -

By the diff erence between 49 th part of the planet ’s chara and 36 , divide the planet ’s 

own latitude as multiplied by the equinoctical midday shadow (akṣabh ā or plabhā): 

apply what is obtained to the planet ’s own chara. Then is obtained the true char a.

That is, true char a = chara  ,

Where char a st ands as usual for twice the planet ’s ascensional diff erence in ter ms of 

vin āḍīs, + or –  sign being taken according as 

          Chara and char a corr ection 

          or planet ’s bhuja and planet ’s latitude

are of like or unlike signs. (Nort h latitude should be taken as + and sout h as - ) 

Rationale - In the figure below, which represents the celestial sphere for a place in 

latitude ϕ, SEN is the horizon, and Z the zenith; RET is the equator and P its nor th 

pole. AYB is the ecliptic. X is a planet at the rime of its rising on the horizon. PXC is 

the planet ’s hour circle (dhruvaprotavṛtta) and Y the point where it inter sects the 

ecliptic. rDYt is the diurnal circle through Y, and D the point where it inter sects the 

horizon. PDF is the hour circle through D. 

In the tr iangle XDY, angle XDY = 900 –  ϕ, and arc XY = planet ’s latitude β (approx.), 

so that arc DY = β tan ϕ.

Now mean chara = 2 EF approx. and true char a = 2 EC. 

Theref ore, chara cor rect ion = 2 EC –  2 EF = 2 FC.

Now DY = XY tan ϕ = β tan ϕ = .

∴ 2 FC = 2 .  =  asus or mins. 
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=  vin āḍīs =  vināḍīs

This is the corr ect for mula for the chara cor rect ion as shown by the comm entator 

S ūryadeva Yajvā. Ma ñjula has replaced the denominator 36 . Rcos  by 36  (planet ’s 

chara)/ 49 empiriclly.

The rationale given by N. K Mazumdar is incorrect .

इित लघुमानसे �होदया�तमयािधकारः स�मः।
Thus ends chapter 7 in Laghum ānasa about rsising and set ing of planets.

अथ महापातािधकारः अ�मः ( Cha pt er 8 - Mah āp āt a)

पाति�थित कालप�र�ानम्

अ�तरे ऽक� �द�ुदनयो�व�ना�ः पलभाि�पकाः।याव�ावद् �तीपातो वैधृत�त��वािनशोः॥ ५६ ॥
Durat ion of Vyat īpāta and Vaidhṛta

The phenomenon of Vyat īpāta continues until the vināḍīs of the differ ence between 

the Sun ’s day - length and the Moon ’s day - length ar e less than (t he angulas of ) the 

equinctical midday shadow (palabhā). The phenomenon of Vaidhṛta continues until 

the vināḍīs of the differ ence between the Sun ’s day - length and the Moon ’s night -

length (or the Sun ’s night - length and the Moon ’s day - length) are less than (t he 

angulas of ) the equinctical midday shadow. 

The phenomenon of Vyat īpāta (also called Chakrārdha Vyatīpāta or Lāṭa Vyatīpāta) 

is said to occur when the Sun and Moon are in the same Gola (hem isphere, 

norther nor sout hern) but in diff erent ayanas and the sum of their longitudes is equal 

to 6 signs or 180 degrees. If the Moon has no celestial latitude, the declinations of 

the Sun and Moon are equal; otherwise the declinations of the Sun and Moon are 

equal sometime earlier or later . The time when the declinations of the Sun and Moon 

happen to be sam e is called the middle of Vyatīpāta. Somet ime prior to this the 

diff erence between the declinations of the Sun and Moon happen to be equal to the 

sum of semi - diameter s of the Sun and Moon: Vyatīpāta is then said to begin. 

Somet ime later than this the differ ence between the declinations of the Sun and 

Moon happen to be equal to the sum of semi - diameter s of the Sun and Moon: 

Vyatīpāta is then said to end. 

    The phenomenon of Vaidhṛta (also called Vaidhṛta Vyat īpāta) is said to occur 

when the Sun and Moon are in the same Ayana but in diff erent Gola (hem isphere, 

norther n or southern) and the sum of their longitudes is equal to 12 signs or 360 

degrees. If the Moon has no celestial latitude, the declinations of the Sun and Moon 

are then equal in magnitude but opposite in sign; otherwise the declinations of the 

Sun and Moon are num erically equal sometime earlier or later . The time when the 

declinations of the Sun and Moon are num erically same is called the middle of 

Vaidhṛta. Somet ime prior to this the differ ence between the numerical value of their 

declinations happen to be equal to the sum of their sem i - diameter s: Vaidhṛta is then 

said to begin. Somet ime later than that the diff erence between the the numerical 

value of their declinations again happens to be equal to the sum of their sem i -

diameter s: Vaidhṛta is then said to end.

The rule st ated in the text gives the durations of Vyat īpāta and Vaidhṛta.

Derivation - In case of Vyat īpāta, the Sun and Moon being in the same Gola,

Sun ’s day - length = 30 n āḍīs  Sun ’s charavināḍīs 

And Moon ’s day - length = 30 n āḍīs  Moon ’s charavināḍīs.
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Theref ore, 

Sun ’s day - length  Moon ’s day - length = Sun ’s charavin āḍīs  Moon ’s charavināḍīs   ( 1 ) 

At the time of middle of Vyat īpāta, Sun ’s declination = Moon ’s declination,

So that, Sun ’s charavin āḍīs = Moon ’s charavināḍīs.

Theref ore, fr om ( 1 ), at the time of middle of Vyat īpāta, 

Sun ’s declination - Moon ’s declination 

= Sun ’s sem i - diameter + Moon ’s sem i - diameter = 32 ” approx.

The cor responding differ ence between the Sun ’s and Moon ’s charavin āḍīs

= 2  32 tan ϕ X 1 /6 (roughly)

= 2  32  = palabh ā (in angulas), approx.

Theref ore, at the beginning or end of Vyat īpāta, 

Sun ’s day - length (in vin āḍīs)  Moon ’s day - length (in vināḍīs) < palabhā (in angulas).

Hence it follws that Vyat īpāta continues until

Sun ’s day - length  Moon ’s day - length (in vin āḍīs) < palabhā (in angulas).

In case of Vaidhṛta, the Sun and Moon being in diff erent Gola, 

Sun ’s day - length (night - length) = 30 n āḍīs  Sun ’s charavināḍīs 

And Moon ’s night - length (day - length) = 30 n āḍīs  Moon ’s charavināḍīs. 

Theref ore, Sun ’s day - length (night - length) Moon ’s night - length (day - length) 

= Sun ’s charavin āḍīs  Moon ’s charavināḍīs.

Hence, proceeding as in the case of Vyat īpāta, we find that Vaidhṛta continues until 

Sun ’s day - length (night - length) Moon ’s night - length (day - length) < palabh ā (in 

angulas).

इित लघुमानसे महापातािधकारः अ�मः Thus ends chapter 8 about Mah āpāta in 

Laghumānasa.

अथ च��शृ�गो��यािधकारो नवमः ( Chapter IX - Elevation of Moon ’s Horns)

च���छायानयनम्

िविहतोदयद�ृम� त�काले�दुिवल�तः। शशा�क�ुगतं त�मात् त��ना�ाक� व��भा॥ ५७ ॥
Moon ’s Shadow

From the instant aneous longitude of the Moon cor rect ed for the two visibility 

corr ections (akṣa - dṛkkarm a and ayana - dṛkkarm a) for rising and the longitude of the 

rising point of the ecliptic (vilagna). Find the day elapsed of the Moon, and then from 

that and from the length of Moon ’s day deduce the gnomonic shadow due to moon -

light, as in the case of the Sun.

The successive steps of the procedure are:

( 1 ) First find the elapsed portion of the Moon ’s day by the form ula:

Elapsed port ion of the Moon ’s day

= oblique ascension of the untraver sed part of the sign occupied by the visible Moon 

(i.e. instantaneous Moon cor rect ed for the visibility corr ections) + oblique ascension 

of the tr aversed part of the sign occupied by the rising point of the ecliptic + oblique 

ascension of the inter vening signs.

( 2 ) Then find the Moon ’s true char as by using the rule st ated in verse 55 .

( 3 ) By using the Moon ’s true char a, find the length of the Moon ’s day.

( 4 ) Using that, find the Moon ’s meridian shadow in the manner described in verse 

26 .

( 5 ) Finally, find the Moon ’s nat ak āla (hour angle) by the form ula:
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Moon ’s nat ak āla = Moon ’s half - day –  elapsed port ion of the Moon ’s day.

And using this Moon ’s nat ak āla, find the Moon ’s instantaneous shadow in the 

manner stat ed in verses 27 - 28 . 

The shadow due to a planet is also obtained similarly. Sita and Asita

िसतािसतमानानयनम्

��यू ( २ ) नाः प�ा�दित�यधा��स�वागां ( ७ ) शि�सतािसते।  

Sita and Asita

The number of kar aṇas elapsed since the beginning of the (cur rent) fort night 

diminished by 2 and then (the diff erence obtained) increased by one - seventh of 

itself, gives the measure of the sita if the for tnight is light (or br ight) or the asita if the 

for tnight is dark.

That is, in the light for tnight,

Sita = (K - 2 ) ( 1 + 1 /7 ) angulas

Where K is the number of karaṇas elapsed since the beginning of the light for tnight; 

and in the dark for tnight,

Asita = (K - 2 ) ( 1 + 1 /7 ) angulas

Where K is the number of karaṇas elapsed since the beginning of the dark fort night. 

The kar aṇa is obtained as follows: Let S and M be the longitudes of the Sun and 

Moon in term s of degrees, then the quotient obtained by dividing M –  S by 6 gives 

the number of karaṇas elapsed since the beginning of the light for tnight, and the 

quotient obtained by dividing M –  (S + 180 0 ) by 6 gives the number of karaṇas 

elapsed since the beginning of dark fort night. 

In the light for tnight, the Moon is first visible when it is at a distance of 12 degrees 

fr om the Sun, i.e., when 2 karaṇas have just elapsed, so the proport ion is made here 

with 180 –  12 = 168 degrees instead of 180 degrees. If M and S denote the 

longitudes of the Moon and the Sun in term s of degrees, the proport ion implied is: 

“ When (M –  S –  12 0 ) amount to 168 0 the measure of the sita is 32 angulas, what will 

be the measure of the sita when (M –  S –  12 0 ) has the given value? ” The result is

Sita = angulas =  angulas = (K –  2 ) ( 1 + 1 /7 ) angulas,

Where K denotes the number of of karaṇas elapsed since the beginning of the light 

for tnight. 

In the dark fort night, the moon becomes completely invisible when the moon is 12 

degrees behind the Sun, i.e., when 2 karaṇas are yet to elapse of the dark fort night. 

So the proport ion implied in this case is: “ When M –  (S + 180 0 ) –  12 0 amount to 168 0

the asita amounts to 32 angulas, what will be the measure of the sita when (M –  (S + 

180 0 ) –  12 0 has the given value? ” The result is:

Asita = = ( 1 + 1 /7 ) = (K –  2 ) ( 1 + 1 /7 ) angulas, 

Where K denotes the number of of karaṇas elapsed since the beginning of the dark 

for tnight. Hence the rule.

शृ�गो�ितप�रलेखोपयोिग�फुटवलनानयनम्

िव�ेप�ोमधृ�यं ( १८० ) शसं�कृ तं वलनं �फुटम्॥ ५८ ॥
True Valana

The valana (obtained in verse 17 ) becomes true (and suitable for use in the case of 

elevation of the Moon ’s horns) when corr ected by 1 /180 of the Moon ’s latitude.

That is, true valana = valana  , 
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+ or –  sign being taken in the light for tnight according as the valana and the Moon ’s 

latitude ar e of like or unlike directions, and in the dark for tnight according as the 

valana and the Moon ’s latitude are of unlike or like directions.

In the above form ula, the valana and the true valana ar e for the circle of radius 16 

angulas. Let β be the Moon ’s latitude. Then the Moon ’s latitude for the circle of 

radius 16 angulas

=  angulas = angulas. Hence, tr ue valana = valana angulas.

Mañjula takes 180 in place of 215 . Hence the rule.

The com mentat or S ūryadeva Yajvā has suggested thet the corr ect reading of the 

text should be:

िव�ेपितिथद�ां ( २१५ ) शसं�कृ तं वलनं �फुटम्॥ 
In the diagram exhibiting the diagram of the moon ’s horns, the rue value is the 

inclination of the line joining the Sun and Moon fr om the line joining the east and 

west cardinal points (which is supposed to be at right angles to the plane of the 

horizon). 

शृ�गो�ितप�रलोखोपयोिग - छे दानयनम् ( वाराणसी �ित )

प�ादतीतित�यध�ित�य ( १५ ) �तर�तोऽिधकः। नृप ( १६ ) वग�ऽ�ध�त�छे दं शु�ला�ताि�धुम�डले॥ ५८ ॥  

Chheda or Radius of inner ar c of Sita

The diff erence of 15 and the numbers of karaṇas (tithyardhas) elapsed since the 

beginning of the (cur rent) fort night should be increased by 16 2 divided by the same 

diff erence, and the sum thus obtained should be halved: what is obtained is the 

Chheda. This should be laid of f fr om the (inner) extrem ity of the sita ( śukla) towards 

the inter ior of the Moon ’s circle.

That is, Chheda =  , 

Where K is the numbers of karaṇas elapsed since the beginning of the curr ent 

for tnight.

The Chheda defined here is generally known as parilekhas ūtr a and denotes the 

radius of the circle form ing the inner boundary of the Moon ’s illuminated part.

Let ENWS (in the figure below) be the Moon, E, W, N, and S being the east, west, 

north, and sout h points on its circumf erence, WC is the sita, and NCS as ar c of the 

circle form ing the inner boundary of the Moon ’s illuminated part, O being its centre 

and ON, OC, or OS its radius, called chheda by our author.

Assuming the Moon ’s radius AN to be equal to 16 angulas, the sides of the right -

angled triangle NAO, right angled at A, may be written as

NA = 16 angulas, OA = angulas, ON = angulas

Since AC = OC –  OA = ON –  OA, theref ore, writing x = AC, we have

Chheda ON = OA = angulas        ( 1 )

This is the form uls st ated by Vaṭe śvara, Śrīpati, and Āryabhaṭa - 2 . See Vaṭeśvara -

siddhānta ( 8 /1 /26 ), Siddhānta - śekhara ( 10 /22 ) and Mahā - siddhānta ( 7 /2 )

Now we observe that: When the sita is equal to AW, the number of karaṇas elapsed 

since the beginning of the for tnight is 15 and when the sita is equal to CW the 

number of karaṇas elapsed since the beginning of the for tnight is K. From this we 

infer that

=  =  = t, say.
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Taking t = 1 , we get AC = 15 –  K, so that 1 ) gives

Chheda ON =  angulas, 

Which is the form in which Mañjula st ates the value of chheda ON.

Sine Aw = 16 angulas, theref ore t is act ually equal to 1 + 1 /15 . In fr aming the above 

rule, it has been taken to be equal to 1 approximat ely.

Of the several comm entaries of the Laghum ānasa that we know only Yallaya has 

included this verse among the 60 verses of the Laghumānasa and has explained 

and illustr ated it. It occurs also in the comm entariy of Praśast idhara but without 

explanation by him, indicating it to be an inter polation. This verse, however, seems 

to be necessary, because the chheda def ined here has been referr ed to and used in 

the next verse. It seems that Yallaya or some ot her com mentat or added this as 

considered necessary and to keep number of verses limited to 60 , replaced verses 

51 - 52 (giving visibility corr ection) by verse 53 (alternat e method of the same 

corr ection). 

शृ�गो�ितप�रलेखनिविधः

िब�बापर�दशो भगात् �ा�वृि��शु�लकृ �णयोः। शु�ला�ताि��बम�य�पृ�छे दा�ा�छे दनं िछदा॥ ५९ ॥  

Laying off of Sita or Asita in the Diagram of the Moon

In the light for tnight the sita and in the dark for tnight the asita increases fr om the 

west point of the Moon ’s disc to wards the east. (What is meant by saying this is: lay 

off the sita or asita fr om the west point towards the east, according as the fort night is 

light or dark.) One should cut the Moon by a thread or a pair of com passes taking 

the centre at a distance equal to the chheda (defined in verse 58 ’ above) in the 

direct ion passing through the centre of the Moon ’s disc from the point lying at the 

(inner) end of the sita (and radius equal to the chheda).

��थोपसंहारः ( Concluding Remark)

मानसा�यं �ह�ानं �ोकष��ा मया कृ तम्। भव��यपयशोभाजः �ितक�चुकका�रणः॥ ६० ॥
This book, entitled Laghum ānasa, which cont ains knowledge pert aining to the 

planets, has been writt en in 60 ślokas (verses in śloka of anuṣṭup met er) by me. 

Those who will imitat e it or find fault with it shall earn a bad reputation.

S ūryadeva Yajvā explains the text as follows: “ In other works on astr onomy, the 

tr eatment of the subject mat ter being extensive (and the rules being lengthy) 

calculation is not possible mentally; for this reason, I have writt en this Karaṇa work 

(a hand - book on astr onomy) entitled Mānasa (= mental calculation), a means of 

acquiring knowledge of planetary mot ion, in 60 ślokas only.The number of ver ses 

has been mentioned here to emphasize that the present work though dealing with 

many topics is really small in size. Those who will pr oduce the counterf eit work in 

imitation of this work shall earn infamy. For, no body can know the rat ionales et c. of 

the rules given in this Karaṇa work written by me, and therefor e, the learned people 

will easily know that such - and - such person has forged another work on the same 

subject by st ealing the contents of this work. Thus, such authors shall cert ainly earn 

a bad reputation. They shall be called counterf eiter s only. ”

   So also explains Yallaya: “ The work, which is called M ānasa (mental), as it 

enables one to know the planetary mot ion mentally also without taking recourse to 

laborious comput ation, has been com posed in 60 verses in anuṣṭup meter. What is 

meant is that whatever was st ated by Sūrya and others in voluminous works has 
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been told by me in a small work. Thus, all astr onomy has been summ arized by me in 

60 verses, and as compar ed to ot hers, I have produced a mor e accurat e work 

agreeing with observations and involving lesser calculation. Those counterf eiter s 

who want to imitate this work shall earn ill reputat ion. By (saying) this, the intent ion is 

that this science should be taught to a worthy pupil aft er having tested him in var ious 

ways. Otherwise, there will be counterf eiter s. To impart knowledge to one who is 

liable to imitate is a fault. ” 

   So also says Śrīpati: “ The secr ets of astr onomy should not be impart ed to the 

counterf eiter s, the ungrateful, the enemy of the learned, the degraded, the 

irreligious, the stupid, and the wicked. One who impart s (knowledge to such a 

person) loses his good deeds and longevity. ”

    Param e śvara, on the other hand, says: “ Those who will find fault in this Mānasa 

shall only earn a bad eputation. What is meant is this: Although the mandoccha etc. 

stat ed here (in this work) ar e a litt le diff erent fr om those st ated by Bhāskara - 2 etc. 

even then this work should be st udied by all as it follows other works and agrees with 

the observations. ”

Thus, according to S ūryadeva Yajvā and Yallaya, the pratika ñchukak ārins are the 

counterf eiter , whereas, according to Parameśvara, they are the fault finders. In fact , 

the counterf eiter s and the fault - finders both come under the category of 

pratika ñchukak ārins. 

इित लघुमानसे च��शृ�गो��यािधकारो नवमः॥
Thus ends chapter 9 about Lunar Horns in Laghum ānasa.

समा�ोऽयं ��थः। The book ends here.
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